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DAVID VBARRHT

H1! IXPRl!SSIOI GIVlll TO XILLIOBS OF LISTEIBRS TO
Radio 4's Today programme early one morning in late
October, is that Fantasy 1s actually another llAJle
for Horror . A. brief piece on the World Fantasy Convention, which had begun the night before in London,
featured stephen Gallagher reading an extract from
one of his books, Clive Barker ditto, the Con organiser
saying that such writers have a great sense of moral
responsibility , and an un-naDed reader effectively saying

he liked brown underpants.

Fourteen hours earlier I'd registered at the Con
<many thanks to Deborah Beale of Arrow/Legend for making
that possible), and within minutes had bumped into X John
Harrison, David Garnett, Jlary Gentle, Alex Stewart and
Colin Greenland friends whom I think of as primarily
SF writers.
So wh~ 's the Fantasy?, I wondered.
Well, Terry
Pratchett and Diana Yynne Jones were there, along with
sODe others who are illmediately thought of as major
Fantasy writers. But it set me thinking.
Just where are the dividing lines between SF, Fantasy and Horror? What makes one book definitely Fantasy,
another definitely SP? Is Horror really a separate genre,
or not?
I've heard the arguments that SP (and Horror) are
subsets of Fantasy.
And that Fantasy (and Horror) are
subsets of SP . And the relatively new one that all fiction, especially mainstream, is a subset of SF or was
it Fantasy? Countering all this, there are •any SF fans
who won't touch Fantasy, who sneer at Horror. And vice
versa. And vice versa,
Bookshops over the last few years seem to have
shown a •ove towards Fantasy certainly judging frOll
the covers. ls this actually the case, or 1s it sillply a
marketing ploy by the publishers? (Fifteen years ago you
couldn't move tor Chris Foss covers; was all SF at that
ti.De space opera?) It Dight well be so, at least 1n part.
A lot of SP is being sold in covers deliberately allied at
Fantasy readers .
It's not just SPi Kathleen Herbert's
historical novels Queen of tbe LJgbtn1ng and Gbast 1n the
Sunlight are usually found on the Fantasy shelvee, si.Dply
because of their covers .
This raises again the serious question of how far
•current tastes• in SF, Fantasy and Borror are publisherled, author-led or reader-led. Xy belief <kept nai've for
the sake of argusent) is that authors should write what
they want to write, readers should read what they want to
read, and publishers should find the course which satisfies both as 11uch as possible cand Dakes them aoney>.
But too often publishers appear to dictate taste. A
few years ago it was difficult to find anthologies of
short stories by UK writers in the shops. Yhy? According to the publishers, they didn •t sell.
l reckon they
didn't sell largely because they weren't in the shops,
because they weren't being published .
Self-fulfilling
prophecy. I was amazed to bear this adDitted by a major
American publisher on a panel on anthologies at the Con.
But attitudes change.
The UK original anthology 11arket
is particularly strong at the J1oment; witness other
Bdens, about to go into Book 3, the Interzone collections,
Tales froJI the FarbJdden Planet, and the anthologies
edited by Alex. Stewart, David Garnett and Chris Xorgan .
Has the Great British Book-Buying Public suddenly
changed its tastes? Or have the publishers changed their
minds? Because those anthologies already published seem
to be selling quite well.
Xaybe they're selling because
they"re in the shops.
And they're in the shops because
they've been published.
TO RBTURI TO SUB-GBJRB CATBGORISATIOBS.
XOST OF THB
authors I know write both SP and Fantasy. So11e also write
Horror.
Several write Collie scripts.
ln fact there
aren't many I can think of who restrict themselves to one
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sub-genre; perhaps Arthur C Clarke hasn"t written any
Fantasy; perhaps Clive Barker hasn't written any SF. But
they don't seell to be typical.
So if the authors don't distinguish if they're
equally happy to write SF or Fantasy or whatever why
do publishers? and why do we? A letter in Vl 46 suggested. that a lot of Fantasy readers don't realise that Vector
(and the rest of the BSFA) covers Fantasy as well as SP,
and so miss out on us.
In response l s uggested. and
only half in jest that we renane ourselves the BSP&FA.
A sad but classic example of this Great Divide
happened at the World Fantasy Con. I was talking to one
of the organisers, and mentioned Vector and the BSFA.
•Ab, and how Js the BSFA these days?" he asked in
the tone one would use when enquiring after an ailing and
senile aunt. Vhen I said we had about a thousand members
he looked stunned.
•what sort of :magazine is Vector?'" he asked. I told
hill . •ob, it's not a news :magazine then,• he said, I think
relieved that we missed out on this vital function. So I
told him about Katr1x.
•But you don't have a fiction
magazine,• he said desperately.
I agreed, but told him
Focus is specifically for writers, and workshops a story
in each issue. For good measure I described PI. •A total
of 21 •agazines a year tor ~10," I said.

Ja.es Herbert at the Varld FantJJsy ConventJan

By this time be was loo.ting distinctly dispirited..
Iot wanting to upset him any further, I left, to chat to a
load of authors who were guests at the Con, who write
novels and stories which might or night not be Fantasy
or SF or Horror or whatever I and who are old friends of
the BSPA and regular readers of and contributors to

Vector.
I'm not putting the blue solely on this guy for his
ignorance of the BSFA.
The Fantasy Con is linked with
the British Fantasy Society, and I know next to nothing
about the BFS. He could no doubt have stumped me in a
si111lar way .
So no blamei but it's sad that there's so much
mutual ignorance between :members of the B.5FA and BPS,
and aucb a gulf between the two organisations.
It goes
back a long way, probably right back to 1971 when, I
believe, the BPS was famed by people cheesed off at the
BSPA 's anti-Borror stance.
There-1s still some antipathy in SF fandon; l 'n told
that some tans (who may or may not be BSFA members>
have for SOiie tine been criticising the World Fantasy Con
and the ll@llbers of the BFS who worked their rocks off to
make it woz:k. I've got news for them: the World Fantasy
Con was both successful and enjoyable. What llight have
upset the fans is that it wasn't a fannish event; it was a
professional event. Practically every person there was a
professioDAl author or editor or publisher or agent or
critic. Yes, thev were having fun, 1111:e at any other con;
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yes, the wine was !lowing like wine and a lot ol people
stayed up very late and woke up with bangovar&: yes,
there was a book roo11 and an art rooa. But call1Dg it a
convention •aybe give& the wrong idea.
For Just about
everybody there, this was a working weekendj in a way it
was a business conference, or a trade fair, with profeesionals dealing with other professionals in a convivial
atn.osphere.
During the weekend I talked with several ot the BPS
people who argan1&ed. the Con; we agreed that tbe gulf
betveen. the BSP.l aDd the BPS is not only pointleaa, it's
actually divislYe ud haratul . Ye're going to get togeth-

er again far the odd pint, and aaybe see 1f there's a way
ve can worlr: toget.Hr on soae things. Perhaps a couple of
thea could cOJ1e to a BmlA London •eetlng to tell us what
the BPS 1s all about. Xaybe organise soae joint events.
Par exa.ple: I set up a Science Fiction Day at Jlarylebone Junior Library recently. The panels included Chris
hans, Jell Gaiaan, Xary Gentle, Paul kincaid , Jlaureen
Parter and • yself.
It woold bave been good to have had
u expert on RPG&, or adventure gaae books, or child-

suitable Borrori but 1D the t1.ae available l wa&n 't able
to arruge th.ls.
l friendly contact 1D the BFS alght
have helped on that occasion.
At least we'd be talking . Io (before anyone juapa
to conclusions>, l' • not suggesting any sort at aerger;
we're ditferent organisations with different atae and
different eaph.a.see but we have so •uch in coa• on .
The only thing that surprised • e at the Fantasy Con ,
to return to Nhere l began , was the e• phasis on Horror;
soae call it Dark Fantasy. l 1d expected • ore ~ . • ore
• .agic in feudal societies, • are of what gets callad Fantasy in rector reviews . But the ce11:tres at attracti011 were
Jaaes Herbert, Clive Barker,• h.asay Ca• pbell, St.eve Gallagher, and their herican equivalents, not, sad to say,
Diana Wynne Jones and Terry Pratchett and thetr Uk.
It we were to becoae the BSP&FA, • aybe the BPS
should rename itself the BBS , Xaybe not. But the point
is, our genres overlap so • ucb that you really have to
split hairs to tell the difference.
Ve write about, and
read, largely the saae books .
ADd the authors?
Vell,
there are no divisions there . They are the saae people.

l l

l
ft] suspect that so:ae of r.y ma11 bas gone astray
over the last few Neeks; it happens froi, tlae to
tt.e.
I.f you've written to Vector 4Dd TOW'

letter isn't here, could you tff1tt, •1:r:Jh
l'.111' kftlGII
37 FJn Ro1d , Nllnlhorpt , Cutbrla LJ7 7tf
YOUJI HDITORIAL <fl45l VAS IJTBRHSTIJG, BUT I VOOLD LIKB
to offer a better view of SF Bye, 1t l aay. Issue 1 was
heavy look at cyb@rpunk , but no 2 did not focus
on Philip k Dick , having 15 pages on hi.11 but 30 on Lucius
Shepard as well as a lively lettercol and several other
in- depth pieces . It does have a bias towards tbe c-word,
but not excessively eo.
I wish I'd seen the Delany interview in SP Bye before I finished ay article on cyberpunk. He suggests that
the quintessential cyberpunk story 1s •u1 ay Darling
Daughters• by Connie Y11Us 1 a story l had read but failed
to consider. Delany alee aqua-tee Gibem's Xolly to Joanna
Russ's Jael in Tbe Fe.ale bn aDd questions why • .a le
critics, lib ayself, have ignored tb• waaen who have led
a very

to cyberpuDk:
•yt,u notlu,, , this 1ndl111, anxious ttlrch for hU1u,
th1l ftntlly Jutt indlults lht g1ntnl 1111 dllco1forl •llh tht noUon of p1htnlly , Whl\ tl't gol ut
1olh1n , ill whole Ht of tht1 who Wtrt 10 pto• llCUOUI
lh•l cybupunt will nt'tlt bt turt of l urhln daddy , •
So when I said that cyberpunk bad no real roots l was
only half right.
l:eJth Brooke l:loweftr aiaaed a point l was aaking :
that c yberpunk writers are labelled by others. 1 did not
call stan Robinson a cyberpunk, out others bav• . Sterling, Shepard et al have written atuff w:bich u.y ba cyberpunk but also 110H which tan~, and I used this to NJ
that the whole thing is aa Delany uys a vagua coacapt of
bastard inheritance. I also said that Sterling was laying
down rules wbich be ignored hiaself . Part ot • y purpose
in quoting so • any na • es was to show bow cyberpunk has
such a vague baaia that it cannot be considered a • ove-aent in itself.
Ybich is not to say that The Jlove• ent
that Sterling and Sb1rley are so vociferous about doesn't
ezlst , rather that it is a different thing to this socalled c yberpunk , incorporating so• e c yberpunk but not
all .
Keith also suggests I was trying to compart•entalise
cyberpunk:, something I nor•ally try to avoid .
However
with such an article it is so• etiaee neceaaary as in
reviewing to use other people's ?Abels and deUnittons it
only to show how they break down under even the aiapl•t
of studies, which aine was .
I really only aki.a9811
through the • ass of recent fiction and reviews .
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Xarlr: Gorton otfared an intere&tlng Utrod.uctiou to
Tho• as Pync hon , but l was surprtaed tbat aei tber Xaureen
Porter nor Dne Bod.son • entioned the Pynchoneeque ending
of Shepard's Life During Warti•e in their reviews . Once
Shepard's scene beco • es a closed unit then entropic decay
becoae& a • aJor part of the boolr:, along with the magical
realis • that Xaureen referred. to.
Hopefully this book
will receive all the praise and attention it d86&Ves as
the first truly great male , Aaerican SP novel of the 80s ,
it not longer.
A.nether quote on re•iewilag: -crtticis• 1s prejudice
made plausible• BL lencken . BoN do other reviewers
and critics feel about that?
detJd
thi s.

•Y editorial in Vl42
Jfeanwh1le,

ror •Y

tbougJJts

OD

•ore OD Pynchon:»
LU IIUIIlIILL
S Sunnyhill LAnt , ftulbotough , lillltt SN8 U6

KARI GORTOI SPBJDS A LOIG TIXB II BIS ARTICLB "LIFB,
Literature and Entropy• <Vl.f5' doing exactly what • any of
the c haracters in tho• as Pync hon's Gravity's Rainbow do,

particularly Tyrone Slothrop, and that is looking over bis
shoulder. "Are we, in a real sense, threatened by a universal conspiracy?" be asks about half way through. Here
he is embodying what I feel is Pync hon's aa1n point, even
if he does not think so biaself : paranoia.
In Gravity's
Rainbott entropy ta a character, 11ucb like tbe V2 rocket ,
present throughout and integral to the d•noue• ent .
Yha t c ould be • ore t errllying than entropy?
It is
the ult imate fate of the universe, 1t is death to us all
individually; both co •• oner and liCient:lat haw 011ly a
liaited understanding of it. Thla, i:.own.r, ta too obviOU&, and aa we all know the paraaoid ta a devioue being,
cl...- too, bow else would he epat all tM conapiracies
the reat of us are missing? Butropy 1• a JNN1Sun of a
system 's disorder , its disorgu.iaatian .
High entropy,
confusion, chaos what better hann tor a paranoid?
How can there be plots and conspiracy 1D COD.fusion?
In Gravity's Ra.1.JJbow Slothrop la MDt uto tbe Zone,
an area of utter confusion left after tbe aDd ot the war
and before the Al 111!6 can take eo11tro1. nta Zone is the
clearest e • bodiaent ot entropy in. tba book, not, as Jlarlc
Gorton suggests , the Iazis . Par fro• being tba e.ne• ies
of diversity they were perhaps tbe atroa.geat npoaents of
differentiation hietory has seen: tha leicb vveu• th.e
Allies , the Aryan versus the Jew, tbe ioaany, etc., etc.
In terms of entropy surely t he level of one • 111tariet1c
society (the Iade) auat be approxiaGtely oquivaln:t to
that of another (the AlliN) .
Par Slothrop, tbe ultiaate paranoid, there 1a . . auch
to fear in the Illies as the Iazis . It is only 1D tlle can1911&/1anuwy 1989
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fusion of the Zema that he flnda individuals be • ay trust,
if only te• porarily, and he can eecape hia paranoia .
However the Zone le thick with people, the purveyors
ot negative entropy, and eventually the powers of order
start to catch up with Slothropi the Zone begins to
ehrink, too, as the Allies cl.ear up.

The individuals who

best sU?Vived. in the Zone take an the appearance of being
its controllers . is the disparate ele• en.ta of the novel's
plot start to coae tagetber, to reaolve tbeaaelves out of
confusion and a dtnoueaent starts to appear, Slothrop's
cbaracter dissolvas : further
seeking sanctuary
Ctn
entropy> froa his paranoia, Slothrcp frogaute ,
, • , Tyront Slothrop, who Mt 11nt Oilt into Ult Zont to bt
prHtnt at hit own 111Nbly ,., TM pl.In Nnt •NIIV, Ml
ts bttng brottn dow. IMtffd , tlld 1utttrld,
CBocHnt 111 Ont of tht ftw WIG can ,u 11 HI Slothrop

u any tort of lnt,gral crt1tu,e 1nyaort, ttost of tht
othtn gavt up long 190 trying to hold hi1 tog,thu tven

•a•, Just too rHOtt"'s what they
111u11ly HY,
the controllers, have tried to use the Zone,
entropy, for tbeir own purposes, but have tailed. ln the
words at Villia • S Burroughs <various sources) , • Kere
lived a stupid vulgar son. ot a bitch who thought be could
hire death as a co.11.pany cop .•
11 1 cone.pt -
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?bat tbere 1e any one •e&EW13e in Gnv1ty's Ra1abow
1a Ulili.tely, but the above, the nature of paranoia, is
what tlle llOVel conveyed to ae, and where I differ fro •
lark GortoD's analysis of it.
Bowevw, l aust further
tab 1-1.- with bis reacttoD. to entropy.
Be says -Ve
mi1it t:eap our systeae ape and covet diversity if we
wish to be truly alive.•
Diversity , I • ost heartUy agree, is the • oe:t essential thing for a ..anlngtul life, · but it we open our •rate.s we will beccme lib Slothrop, infiaitely diverse but
at tbe upense of our individualities. To retain life, be
it • undane or dlvaree:, we auat continue our ways of nesative entropy. Beat d.aath la perhaps the only certainty in
this universe, but it 1a a long way off , lny fluctuations
in entropic levels, the r1N and. fall of civilisatlons,
aust be aeen in tbe contezt of how aucb energy is available to living beings to counteract theai it 1& a vast,
ai.ost iDcoDcetvable aaount .
Jlark'a a1&take la 1D ...1ng Ufe aa inherently unatable, &OMthing which de&pita ita Mg•tlve antropy it
oartably 1& not. A watch runnlng down ta not unatable,
aerely l.c&ing energy in a controlled way, perforaing work
with the 101!18 of that energy . Of U. energy stored in
tM spring soae 1s lost , granted, in tMI ticking and in
beat froa trtctton but tbe efficiency ta quite high.
S1• 11arly the huaan being cha.noels energy in a
h1Shly ordered way, perfor• ing work.
Life is not a
cloaed aystu., but it owea it.a ugatift entropy to the
co• plex cbaical systus that channel the energy, nothing
leas tba.n a v-t nuaber of cloeed loops and cyclee; Ufe
approztaat.. to a cloeed .,.-ta•.
This illustrates why sclenttata aa individuals are
ga:x1 at appearing leas than btalligent on broad subjects
<like real life) . Spec1AU.aat1on narrows the outlook and
1f you wiah to consider entropy and life, you cannot Just
CODSider entropy as a phyatclat, tut 1• only one aide of
the question ; no biologi.at or bioeheatat would say that
eating flouts the second. law of ther• oclyna.• ics hie
colleagues would tN.r hi.• liab fro• li• b .
Living things exhibit negative entropy , but they do
not control it, no acre than a flab controls the riffr or
the FU-. in Gnv1tT's R•111botl COD.trolled . tba Zone. YU.t
living thing. CODtrol, what has caUNd their preeenca to
nmain DD thia planet for eo long ta equilibriua, balanoe.
It 1s tll1a tut we • uat strive tor, a be.laDce between
dlveratty a.ad diaeolutton, or we will go tbe way of
Tyra,,e Slotllrop.

R
KAnd now saae •are thoughts o.r:i tbe nature ol
rml1ty and .bow- to cope w1t.b 1t; and o.n tbe
wr1t11J8 ol short stories:»

s

l!ClllUS DUTT
8ypy Allt nc , 0110 2, O2'S , MorHy
THE VECTOR EDITORIAL 1'6 VAS VERY GOOD. I VOOLD
like to say again that I have never read a aore
interesti.ng aagazine.
Vben the unreality of being is perceived., you say it
frightens with it& poten.tial1t1es . Heart of Darhess by
Conrad arrived there, and Jorge Luis Borges' fictions are
always dealing with tbat dangerous place.
Humpty Duapty sat on a wall , Huapty Du• pty bad a
great fall, All the king's horses and all the king's • en
Couldn't put Humpty together again. That was the danger
Conrad and Borges took on.
Anton Wilson desert~ a terrifying experience
called eso loss . lf one bas eirparienoad. this, tbea life
can see.11 over-strange.
d1cbolas nert d1SCUSN6 bot1 be approac.bes Jihr
ow.n f1ct10D, w1tb reference to aoe part1cul.4r
story.
Tbe :tollow1.ng eztracts :traa .b1s letter
aah po1nts w.b1cb I tb.1n.t are v•Hd fer •ll
wr1ters, and :tar aaJJy star1es. V1tbout strarll6
too auc:b 1ato Pocus 's terr1tory, perhaps otlaer
w1tttrs 111ght lil'e to fallr,t,t up these tbcqrhts.• •
Some tlae ago Vector dealt with a p ~

to

writing fiction.
I try to aake the words do a lot of work, try to
approach the poet's at • of having language operate oa.
raany levels at the sa:ae tille .
[f a abort story bas 11ttle tt.e for character
d.e&cription, be brief on phystcal deecription; • aybe ban
the sain character seen at a reaove, by othars; or have
his character Cand the plot) illustrated through dtalogw.
Yhen the short story is appn::acbed as an ~t fora,
there is always only one way of telling each atcry. .1
lot of the craft of writi.Jlg can be taught, but the final
narrative • ethod, told, eaen, d.Ncrlbad, by whoa, 1• a
conjunction at every other eleaeut in the story.
Theee
include ti • e span, characters, th. . . , tone, plat-story.
A abort story is • ost easily bandled wbn part of
it i& past, and part to c o• e ,
Ideally the abort story abOUld a0ff to a definite
point which defln.• tu peycllologtcal, er wba.teftr, core
of the tale, and aucb llhould be • uggested, very little
told .
DITB IIIDllll
12 llntun Hill Road, hckford, nr TMnbuty, llot, IUO 7AJ
THilIS POI UOTRD GOOD VBCTOl1.
I PHTICOURLY LIDO
the pieces by the two Davida Langford and Garnett .

Perhaps ironically, • y • aln reason for writing Uta
tt..e ta a throwaway reaark of yours ta. the letten coluan : •xaybe we should renaae the BSPA "Th• Britto
Science Piction and Pantasy Aasociation••.
T~, it
would be a JIOI'e accurate reflection of the cooteD.ta of
the usutnea, but if I were a Fantasy tan joining 'tbe
•BSFliP.&.• I would f•l • bit chaated at the bias toward•
SF: in f14-4 there were two articles apec1f1cally about SF
<Garnett and Tuner/Gribbin> and none specifically about
Fantasy , although the reviews were ewnly split; in PI the
score wM 19 to SP and 11 to Pantaey <witb a certain
nu• ber I wouldn't atte• pt to cat8@:ortae:> . To r e ~ our
&0eiety would inYOlN • ore than Just the letterheads; we
would have to reaNMS1tbe be.lance of the antire output.

a-.

tt&,e tb1• issue's ed1tar1•l lor further tbougllts
au tbe subject,
I th1U you're probably r1ght,
but .bot1 do you SIJ8885t w let Fantasy /ans .taoff
tbe,7"n JJot totall,T 1gnared? Inc1deJJtally, tbere
was • lot of 1ntllrest11J8 ••ter1al 1n the last
1ssue <I st1ll doa 't .tDDW' batt we cra.a•ed 1t all
1nJ; l•ttens olcaaaut ttOUJd be very welcoae.•

Ei

[NOl[SS
PATHWAYS
KV BAllfY
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IIISUJOlER CBITURT, DBVBLOPBD FRDII A 1972 STORY II
Fanta.sy and Science PiCtion, and published by Faber and Faber as a hardback novella in 1973, is a
late and con.parattvaly neglected work : not Blish
at his peak, but Blish still adept at creating a
fast-moving surface narrative which 1s studded
with s)'llbols and subliainal clues leading the reader towards what lies deeper. In its 106 pages Blish recapitulates, packs in, and puts into bizarr-e, and by virtue of
its very strangeness, tbought-pro•pting context :aany of
the ideas which •ade his science fiction of the 50s and
60s so innovative and influential: ideas about psi faculties, genetic engineering, entropy, inner space, i••ortality
and the rhytb•s of history.
That is a tall order for
so•e 40,000 words: so tall , in fact, as to constitute a
weakness in the boot , while at the sa.e tiae :making its
impact a challenging one.
Covering a
The plot ls co•plex and condensed.
century and retrospecting 23,000 years, it could have
served trilogies .
Though the following outline au&t
appear crude, 1 set it out to prD'110e a traae of reference
for later examining soae of the book's aubtl•tiea . It is
in three Parts, entitled Rebirths III, IV, and Y; and MCh
rebirth ts that of hu-.an civilisation. At the same ttae
there are rebirths of a kind in tbe succeasive returDS
fro• unconsciousness or pseudo-death of the story•a
protagoniet, John lartela .
Be ts a radio utrono• er of our own ti•• <preceding
Rebirth n who, while trying to remedy the -.alfunctton of
a giant telescope, falls down the inside of its tubular
wave-guide.
He is not conscious of hitting the botto•,
but wakes 23,000 years later on the site of the Argentinian town of Rawson in the ball of a Jlueeua of Technology
of the defunct civilisation of Rebirth III. Be tt.Dde he
is sharing the brain case and perception• of a "brtdgtng•
being surviving into Jl:ebirth IV, one bred far hypnotic
and projective skills.
He, tbe Qvant, az-Autarch of
Rebirth III, ts physically t •• obilieed in the lueeua, a
sort of cyborg with a brain aa big as a dolphin's . to
hia co.ae tribesllen of a world entirely tropical CsaN tor
tbe Poles> to consult hi• aa a god-oracle, particularly DD
how to co• be.t the Birds, a cla88 which ha9 t1¥0lved
deployaent of its telepathic instincts to the extent of
allowing it to do• inate • oet of the globe, and now
deter• ined to eradicate unkind .
X.rtels learns that at Ter• tnue, in Antarctica, there
survives a "CO• aunity preeervtng Rebirth III tecbnOlCJ8y
and posseesing a co• puter troa which Qvant baa hen. cut
off, but to which he longs to be reunited. Believing that
1f he reached Terainua he • ight find a way ot ttae-travelling ho• e, lartele takes over the body of a supplicant
tribesaan, Tla.., temporarily neutralising the reach of
Qvant•s control by causing Tl.aa to attack hi • phyeically.
Tla• /Xartels then escapes !ti.to the jungle, where exhaustion gives way tO sleep ,
Part Two starts with Xartela, still • haring tla• •a
body, waking froa a dreu of falling down a tube lined
with thornl111:e fangs. Be/they e • bark on a journey southwards through rain forest to Tl.aa'6 village naar Lan
Colue Huape one step nearer Antarctica. The confuaed
Tla• c onfesses to bis (involuntary) blaapbuous attack on

->

Qvant, and suffers uile. Be ls caapellecl, llartels controllins hi•, to con.tinue southward.a through Bird territory. There Jlartels/Tl.a.• /Qvant (Qvant by now M8 projecteel hie consciOUSllNII to a
la capturad by
the Birds and taken to a great Tower, a bird capital,
fro• which, after interrogation by the Bird King, he
eecapes, strangling the vulturine guard and jury-rigging a
skin and featber contraption which enabl• ht./thea to
glide eoothwards at 7,000 feet, until c'rasbing on the edge
of .lntarcttca. The unconscious body 1s found. by .lntarcticans and flown to Ten1inus .
Despite Blish'& precise geography, that Journey of
1,000 •iles by foot and purloined. wing is fantastic; and
B11.&h's croeeing of SF with Fantasy ts accentuated at the
opening of Part Ill in his play with the concept of
•juganetic transfer•.
The force of the -.e •juga.nity"
tbat bad propelled Jlartels into the future now lodges hi.a
in the coaputer, leaving Qvant in coa11a.nd of Tl.aa 's body.
Kartel.e resuaes CODSCiOU&ness as occupant of a "spherical
nmmatertal aachine floating in the aiddle of a nearly
transparent dodecahedron•, which bestows on hi• sirteanfold vision and instant COW1prehension. Qvant he learns
had been excluded fro• the coaputer because be bad yielded to the teaptatlon of passively uploring the Pathways
of conte• plation it :aad.e available, to the neglect of the
problea of the Birds. Qvant triea in a psychic battle to
regain the coaputer, but Jlartels parsuada: the Antarcticans to put Tlaa's bcxly, and coneequently Qvant, into
suspended aniaation. In return for organ.laing tbe tribes
to assist again.at the Birds, the Antarctican technologists
promise ~ l e a passage ho• e.

JAAWSBUSH
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After a hundred yeare tbe Birda attack: nao-albatroeaee with boabsi neo-pengutu with torpedoee; but by
auch atrat.gtea as Jlartels entering and confounding the
•1Dd of the King of the Bird&, aDd by breeding back
anceetral avian forae to diftuee a genocidal virue, the
huaau deteat the• .
lartela, however, after CODaidering
tbe t.plicationa of ti • e paradm:, dac:idee to stay inside
the lawaon IUNU.11 brain case, lintad to tlwt C011puter; and

to aclait to coexistence Qvant <at J.ut reccmciled.> and

Tl.a.a <~inning to understand

•ow

the natwe of treedoll•> .
OODetituttng the Quinx, Autarch of Rebirth V, their

• iNiOD la to •1earn to love their i • aortality-, to

~lore the Patbwaya 1 and to free otlwar MD to travel
tha. ; tlleir diwtiay te eventually to •t,e call-1 the Silr:t ...
aJad ao on, reality wttbout end .•
SD STIDGI l

S'lllllT, KIXIIG TBB IJIAGDT OF TBClll"DLOGT
with ~ of a,-tlciaa, counterpointing the patteru
of a Mure hiatary with tha rhythae of inurly paroeived
apace am ttiM·, iNritably 1MDa • ore to Fantasy than to
Scionoo Fiction. Jt 1'! ill fact a ~ybrid. Thie Hrging of
gaun/,i 1o IIDWhera • m11 apparent than lb the fUDCtloning
of the Birds. starting wiU the etateaeut (Q,,aat._> that
their orlglul "rituillatto" -a.iour bed - • aubject to

7
evoluttonary pressures, and
Xartela'
rationally
based

after discUS&ion
reflections)
of

<through
theories

relating to their direction-finding and baaing abilitle&,

Blish JIUae the leap of supposing these faculties to have
been selected out in favour of intelligence, and selfconsciousnees, aaking the Birds capable of speech, of
constructing a huge, ling-ruled, dovecote-city anll, though
their general •ode of attack ts peoting, of .anufacturtng
uploeive -waspoos all this within a •tniacule span of
evolutionary ti.ae .
So this brings us into the real.a of Pantaay, if not
at fairy-tale , Blish strengthens our sense of this being
ea by hie glosees and allusions . Yben the enormous crow--.anger intercepts lartel.e/Tlaa on the southward
Jouruey, llartels is haunted by ••aeries of Bdgar Ulan
Poe.
The crow's speech • tgbt be straight out of the
Brothers Grlaa: "Go ho• e : I lust for your eyea . The ling
bas praa1aed tllea to •
if you do not go.•
The Birds'
•ctty• to which tlley are brought, fashioned. out of three
tree& interwonm and. c lad with leather to reseable a
118d.1aval fartrea&, is called the -Tower on Huaan 1.egs•.
Blish's deacription of its dark interior the ran..t:ed
talOQS and eyes, the tricks of light th.at JU.ke it an
illusory univeree of nebulae and stars is a splendid
piece of high-fantasy prose.
For Xartels the Tower proves to be a staging-post
on his southward journey, the real/unreal nature of which
is hinted at when, from the Tower's thousand foot top, he
looks towards Antarctica over the now forest-covered
Dralce'e Passage:
Thtrt lay tht P,0111tc1 Lind; but II fu II fllrt1ls HI
conctrMd, tht curtlln of rising 1l1t Wilch 11,ttd tht
beginning of tht lctclp • lght II wtll bt tht lay•, of
tc1-uyttal1 which dtltatttd thl atao1phtrt of flart,
Had gml gull-lltt blrcll 11... 1..trd hi • ...1 of lhe
• ltt crying TH1JJ-JJ, ht could not havt bHn aon sure
. '. OP IOPt htlplus.
Oblique or direct allusiOD& to Poe are scattered. through
X1dsuaaer CeJJtury, and this 1a one of the •est specific
and significant.
On the last page of The ,aTTative of
Arthur Gardm Pya, just before Py •,
encountering a
superbWlan white figure, disappears into the Antarctic
curtain of wh iteness, we read:
Tht rang, of vapour to tht 1outhnrd ~d ui11n prodigiou1ly In tht horiton ,..
"'"Y gigantic and pallidly
white birds flH
contlnuously fr01 bfyond the veil
and thth IUtll WH th• ,t.,nal r.t,JJ-JJ .. thty
rthtattd froa our vi1ion ,
Yhat should we -.ke ot tbeee forays into the real•s
and 11 teratures of fantasy?
To what ezercises of the
iaagination is Blish leading us? It seeas clear th.at the
Birds are .a.de to represent archetypally a •negative•
force .
In evolving <aan, and the Qvant, neglecting to
inhibit this>, they had, in realising to the full their
essence, become •proud, territorially jealous and iaplacably cruel to which had been added, st•ply by bringing it forward, the serpent wisdo• of their re•otest
ancestors.•
Yhen the Tlu co•ponent of Tla•IJCartels
eeema incapable of further terror, as the eye-lusting crow
threatens hi•, Xartels recalls a line fro • canto IV of
Jaaee Tho• ean•s Tbe City or Dreadful ,1.ght: ••a hope can
have no tear .•
It 1s another of Bltsh's associational

"°"

clues .- Thoason's immediately preceding lines are: "then
60Jle enoraoua things/Swooped past with St1vage crie6 and
clanking wings.•
the poem's do•inant iaage is the
•sunless city", the "City of T~nd.ous light•, and there
are zaany details <too zaany to cite here ) which ••tch
thoee of that dim abode of torture and hatred, the Birds'
•tower on Human Legs.• It is within the Tower's ey•bol1c
gloom that a psychic struggle takes place between lartels
and Qvant: •the ripples · of deaanding hatred surged
through a featureless, locationless chaos.•
This fight lasts -over kalpas of eternity, eternities
of seconds.•
At the end of it Xartels eaerges frOJl
unconsciousness thinking that he has again fallen down
the telescope's tube.
Soon afterwards he rea.11.eea that
the Birds are possessed of one deeply-buried error: •XaD
can.not fly•.
Out of this coaes his Mea.pe, sy•bol1cally
by flight , fro• this hell to Antarctica.
Blish gives
resonance to his synbolism by likening Jlartels to Icarus,
who escaped fro• the Labyrinth (as dark, as hopeless and
as spatially disorienting a.a the Bird Tower> by soaring
on s1a1larly devised wings, only to fall into the Aegean
Sea . Blish uses landscape again 'to res1nd us a lso of the
fateful Antarctic d~noue:ment of Poe's lsrrat1ve. As Xartels dives towards earth (which once had been sea) his
vision is of: •a cruel series of volcanic lowlands, llle a
red-and-black version of the Xare I•briua ... or tbat
territory which Poe had described toward the unfinished
end of JyJt.•
There have beep :aany interpretations of Tbe larrat--'
1ft or Artbur Gardo.n Py•. Gasbiln Bachelard, viewing the
surface urrative •
aves-lying drea•- like apprehensions,
aees in it the 1118.ginative traversing of a labyrinth of
the eleaents, the lonely journey and struggle leading to
experience beyond the labyrinth. Roger Asselinau, citing
this in intrcxiucing an edition of Baudelaire's translation,
points out that Pym's voyage lasts nine •onths enctly,
and that his supposed death in •the abraoes of the
cataract• 1a at the sa.e time a tnmscendental rebirth
and entry into a universal consciousU&6, identity being
lost in becoming, in effect, God. Be relates this to Poe's
later work Bureka .
In the light of such interpretations, and of Blish 's
close interweaving of his narrative and landscapes with
Poe 1s 1 it is significant that, while the last seutence of
Part II of X1dsu. .er Century is: "Once •ore, he had hit
the bottom of the telescope of ti:me, and was flung alone
into darkness•, the opening sentence of Part III (Rebirth
V>, is: •Betng dead, Xartels decided after an infinitely
long tiDe, had had a bad press.• He comes to consciOU&neas ezperiencing so• ething like •what the mystics bad
called clM.llsi.ng tbe doors of percept1oo.• He is enjoying
thought of great clarity "a• idst which he sported 11.ke a
surfacing dolphin .• It see• s c l ear that in these sequences of the book we are 1nvolved in a progress fro • a restrictive to a liberating • ode of experience. As ned1um for
bls s,..bols and • etaphors Blish changes fro• depicting
menacing or bewildering landscapes and organisms to
using the t • ages of mysticism and the figures of esoteric
geometry . Jla.rtels opens his computer Bye to find himself
exis ting as a sphere within a dodecahedron, the Bye
having components located at the corners of the upper six
of its twelve pentagonal faces.
BUsh's use of this

If you'N lnt.--..ted. write and tell ae what quelltias, skill$ and uperlanca .,._ DNC1N by
editor, and why you ore the rlpt person for the job. Tell - t plona JOU wuld have
MgUlna, bow you lltOUld fill 1t vlth lnterastiag -ws.1 ....-y two aon.tba, and. how you would
sucb • ....... 11ous ..-ztne that everyone vbo Jotns the ISPA stays • IIMber . Dan.•t Just tell
JOU "Ill ecaapllllh all this; tell ae 1- you Intend to do It.
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WYRD SISTERS
The Fifth Discworld Novel

by Terry Pratchett
In which Granny Weatherwax (of
Equal Rites) returns with two fellow
witches in a story packed with
kings, daggers, crowns, storms,
dwarfs, cats, ghosts, spectres, apes,
bandits, demons, forests, heirs,
jesters, tortures, trolls, turntables,
general rejoicing and divers
alarums.
·
November

£10.95

LAVONDYSS
by Robert Holdstock
The long awaited sequel to Mythago
Wood: a brilliantly original journey
to the land where myths began.
With frontispiece and chapter
decorations by Alan Lee.
October £6.99 (large format paperback)
£11.95 (hardback)
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Pythagorean fora uy well ate• from an awareness of 1ts
iconic indications of eoapletenees, unity and transcendence , and its •aag1cat• MIIOCiation with gold, the colour
syabolic of barmOD.ising forces, and, in alchemy, of "the
body of resurrecttqa•.
Blish the, .-till using geo:aetric sy.bols, shifts
attention fn::111 dodecabedron to sphere, into the nature of
which Jlartals achieves insight during bis struggle for
posseeaion with Qv'ant . Like the dod.acahedrcm this sphere
has upper and lower surfaces eoc011passing between thea
300", one surface receiving input from the inner world,
the

other frOJI the outer worldi and at the respective

interfaces occur such phen011ena as UX ~ s and the

7,en experience. •tt was a aodel of the sentient universe ,
at the heart of which lay the prtaary pulse of life and a core of ab&olute passivity.•
It is this JIOde of being, with it& endless Pathways,

which the reunited Qvant/Xartels/Tlaa trinity will explore
actively and, wbile restating taptation to becoae
passively lost in conteaplative depths, will bring to the
service of the huaa.n race. the organiBtng of the tribes,
the war vith the Birds, these events of a century, though
they have relevance to the pilgriaage of Xartels and to
the nature of Rebirth V, are unsatlstactorily cru11ed into
the last six pages of the boot, creating a sense of
hurrying anticlt.ax before the Qvant, now a co• ponent of
the Quinx , in conclusion reetatas definitively the major
motif: •ve shall fall often, but will also rtae , within the
wheels.•

II KY DVI co•cLVSID• I 11DVLD LIIB DUY TO PDIIT OUT DH
or tvo further strands which in Blish 's novella have

correspondence with, and in at least one case a discernable relation to, ualogo18 works of Science Fiction and
Fantasy. Pav stories involving tille travel fail to evoke
in the reader saae thought of the JlaSterwort of that subgenre, Tbe T111e JCacb1ne. Blish, I believe, gets deliberate
associative aileage out of 1t. Tbe Kuseu:• of Rebirth III ,
with its collection of nEting artifacts, bas distinctly
the teal of Vella's Palace of Green Porcelain, and the
iaagined dicbotoaiee and specialisations of evolutionary
developaant HJ also owe so11etb1Dg to it, as aay the
dastruction of the Birds ave so•thing to Tbe Var of t.l:le
Vorlds.
The initial fall down the telescope tube, recollected.
in several eubeeq_uent falls, is a version of that syabolic
birth , or rebirth. COJIIIOD in the literature of Fantasy.

It aay, as here, indicate transition to a different • ode
of experience: different environmentally or psychically.
In the literature of pure fantasy, Alice's fall down the
rabbit hole a.nd arrival in the hall of the Pool of Tears
le a claseic instance. Ian Watson uaee the fall down the
gullet of the Yor11 in The Book of the R1ver to take
Yaleen into the la-store, this preceding the first of her
aany •rebirths"'.
The repeated •fan• aay also represent
the fall of successive Civilisations, as when the word is
used by Gibbon of i:o•e or by Oswald Spengler in Der
Uatergang des Abendlandas.
Blish was fa..iliar with
Spengler's historical scbeaai its shape and influence are
very apparent in Ctt1es 1n FJJ.gbt, which, in this respect.
Jf1dswu,er Century echoes in 11iniature.
Blish was also
deeply versed in the vorts of Jues Joyce, for wbom the
cyclic/rhyth111c historical philosophy of Giubattista
Vice provided. a aodel for his circular patterning of
history in the rf.Ue, and for the
corresponding
rises
and !alls of BC Barw1cker, his Bveryaa.n.
Put into a
Science Fiction settlllg, Xartele and future history are
si• llarly co-involved by Blish.
Like that of I>ante , who froa Inferno climbed the
southern Purgatorial Xount to cross over Lethe and ascend
to Paradise, or lite Kerans• journey in Ballard'& Tbe
Dnwned VarJd, a trek southwards ·throogh •the pbantasaagoric forest• and •d.rene:hing atsts• while •searching for
the forgotten paradiaee of the reborn sun•, what Blish
teras Xartels' Dra:ag aacil Suede, fl'OJI. the intern.al Tower
on Huaan Legs to his dodecahedron.al •t.aaortality", has in
it elements of the coa • ic/personal pilgriaage of Bvery• an . In this aspect of interior pilgrtaage, and in 60lle
of its symbolic landscapes forests, coloured. aountains, vast tree structures it ls coaparable also to
David Lindsay's allegorical fantasy A Voyage to Arcturus,
of which Loren Biseley wrote, introducing the Ballantine
edition: • .... do not mistake Arcturus in this day of easy
science fiction for a superficial tale ... it is a story of
the • ost dangerous journey in the world, the Journey into
the self and beyond the self.•
Blish was writing in this vein, and in auch the saae
vein as Roger Aseelineau says Poe wrote when in Tbe
•arrauve of Artbur GordOll Py. be created a fiction responstve to the popular taste of bis tiae, while aaiing a
gradual transposition fro• the key of ,adventure novel to
that of ph11060ph1cally tinctured fantasy . Kake no doubt ,
bON"ever, that, as always Cand as Poe did>, Blish told a
good story.

ARCTURAN - All[GORl[S
---TIM WESTMACOll---

A

PTBR TYO CDIIPLBTB iBADIIGS, CDUITLBSS RB-BlAIIIUT101lS of certain passages and the aaking of aany
pages of notes I a11 still not satisfied. that I have
grasped the full • eanin.g of thie book . Fortunately I
a.• not alone 1D this respect . The opening sentence
to Loren Biseley's introduction, in the 1972 Ballantine edition, claims that, •.A Voyage to Arcturus is, in
reality, a long earth journey•, wberaa& the ertract fro • a
review in Tbe T:LMes, printed on the back cover states,
•The book is not allegory , .. • Perhaps JCaskull 's Journey is
symbolic and Jightspore•s is not .
Xy interpretation begins with a crystallisation of
the c06-llolog1cal events leading up to the voyage and then
11.oves into the area of speculation.
Jlany thousand.a of years ago there was a world
called Xuspel vbere, we are told, grandeur ruled . Life
tbere was in the fOl"II of fiery spirit which was -not
belov individuality but above it. It was not the One, or
the Jlany, 'but ac:mething else far beyond either•. The "God•
of this world was Surtur, but another "God•, Crystalaau ,
drained off the entire life fm-ce of Xuspel in order to
papulate his newly created world, Toraance.
Crystalllan's intention had been to couvert all the
life force of Kuepel into pleasure-seeking individuals as

it passed through bis l)Qdy, but son of the spirit
emerged unaltered except that it was now frag • ented into
11illions of parts . Bvery Ute-ton. an Tormance, while
being outwardly , i.e . physically and mentally, a product of
Crystalaan, contains some of thaee unaltered. fragments of
spirit in every atoa . The tragaents are blindly trying to
get back to Xuspel, but not only are they iaprisoned. and
suffering sha• e due to the life-styles of their hosts,
they are slowly being eroded away . They are passed into
each life-fora 's offspring until they <the fragments> are
entirely worn away, that is, experience spiritual death..
The en.oraous variety of animal and pl.ant life on Tor • ance
caused its people to give Crystalaan the name Shaping ,
but in fact the diversity of species is a direct result of
· the spirit fragaents' efforts to return to Xuspel.
SUrtur has to rescue his •people• somehow but Crystal• an is passing hi • eelt off as Surtur, presuaably 1n
case any aeaory of the n.a.• e of their "God" had travelled
to Tcr.aance with its new inhabitants . So the real Surtur
tall:ee on the alias of [rag who• Crystalman and the
people of Toraance believe to be a devilish spirit •co•pounded of those vestiges of Jluspel which Shaping did not
know how to transfora• . That Crystal• an doesn"t know the
real identity of lrag is $.hewn by the tact that t he
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latter steadfastly refUIN!6 to tell Jlastull who and what
SW-tur 1&. Tb.ts, I assume, ls because Jlastull's • ind can
be eastly read by Crystalaa n's people .
After struggling since the creation of Tor.mance, but
without any success at all, Krag ca.me up Mith an idea
wb1cb 11.ight lead to the sav ing of one of bis •people• . For
it to work be would require fro.11 another planet a human
with "a bold daring heart and no encu11brances• <Le. no
ties such as a family > who would be prepared to give his
life for the privilege of spending a short t111.e on an
alien world . Krag picked a suitable inhabitant of Tormance, llgb tspor e, brought bla to Earth , blocked off part
of his 11e11ory and progra a11.ed bi• to find a suitable subject for bis plan. Jlaslrull fitted the required speclficatlon perfectl y . On the night of departure , a voice, which I
take to be that of Crystal • an , in the tower at Starlcness,
reveals the outline of Krag's plan in an atte.pt to warn
bb o:tf; •Xasi:ull, you are only a.n instrument to be used
and then broken. Jigb tspore 1s asleep now, but when be
wakes you must die. You wil l go, but be will return .• I'd
have got the next train back to Loodon, but Xaskull is
not deterred..
This 1s where things start to get diffic ult . His
erstwhile collpanion ligbtspore Js J1ysteriously absent for
the whole of Xasi:ull 's journey across Tormance but just
as he 1s dying, lrag tells hia, •tou a.re 11ghtspore.•
Loren Biseley states that ligbt&pore is Jlaskull "6 spiritual self, but this 1s shovn not to be the case by the
fact that 11.ghtspore end.UN& &UCh great pbp;lc.sl distn&s
when be clbb6 the Xuspel tower. This UJaDS that lightspore was, 1D scme unknown way, entirely 1Dcorporated in
laskull's body . Pacts : Ye know that Ia&kull was a large
man and ligbtspore of •iddle height: Jlaskull felt extnordin.artly heavy when he awoke on Tona.nee even though
he'd had the preparatory treat.eat; when Xrag rejoined
Ila.skull on the outskirts of Barey he responded to his
questions concerning lightspore, saying that be was •not
far away• and that they wouldn't wait for bia because he
would arrive at their destination •aa soon as we shall • .
These are the sort of subtle a•bigu1ti5 which are only
apprecJ.ated on a second reading, but they support the
notion that tr011 bis arrival on Toraanoe, aa.skull, as bis
na.ae 1-plies, was a usk for 11.ghtspore.

· Ve know that Crystalaa.n is avare of the situation
so what ls its purpose? Yb.ether Crystal•an u.de Torw.ance
so that via bis created life-for.a be could absorb the
s pirit trag11ents that originally passed through bi• without being corrupted, or whether be created t he planet just
to be a "God•, be would want to detain lightspore on it,
i.e. be would try to prevent bi • froa getting to luapel.
If J igbtspore bad been set down on Torw.ance unshielded
he would have fallen to the pleasure-seeking ways of all
its other inhabitants. Protected by laetull 's •bold daring
heart•, .,,,bich led the latter fro11 place to place, 1•
search ot adventure, but presuaably sharing bis experieuces, Jightspore coold see tbe world as it really waa . It

also gives the reader the benefit of having a.n Hartbaa.n'a
point of view on the various incidents.
Just before Gangnet joins Xaskull and Krag, the latter says, •Perhaps Crystalman will •ake one •ore atteapt
on you .• If we cast this idea back through Jlaskull's
various encounters we find atte11pts to sidetrack bi.11
nearly all the way . Tbis is not just by the natives but
also due to the fact that as be travels fro • province to
province be develops specialised sensory organs which
a..plify or distort bis perception of the world.
ln the area of Poolingdred, Xaskull's new orga.s
reveal the true splendour of the landscape such that be
catl e•en bear tH: rays of sunlight. The inhabitants of
this area revere nature and their pb1l060pby is suaaed up
by Joiwind who as ks, •vbat pleasure ls greater than
lovlng-tindness?Yben Xaskull sleeps on the outskirts of lfdawn his
organs autate and these subsequently give hill a dUferent
perspective. Vhereas earlier everything bad existed purely
in its own right, now things are seen in terms of their
usefulness to him . Be can now also absorb the 111nds of
other people. Bere, as Oceaxe tells Jlastull, they believe
that "ani• als were ude to be eaten, and s111ple natures
were made to be absorbed.•
Despite their contrasting attitudes both of these
women enjoy their lives and wish Jlaskull to reaaiD in
their countries. They also both believe that Cryst.al.&an
and Surtur are one and the same. On the other band tbe
aen of Sant know this to be •the greata&t of lies• , to
quote Catlee. They also know that Tonaance 1s a false
world and that its pleasures are, as Spa.devil states, •a
fierce mocking ene•y• which kills •the naked grandeur o:t
the soul•. To protect tbe•selves they have re&Orted to
self-inflicted pain . However, according to Spedevil who
bas been away brooding, •this hatred of pleasure is the
greatest pleasu re to the • .•
When Xaskull le given a double membrane on bis
forehead like that of Spa.devil, pain and pleasure have no
meaning aod objects are perceived in terms of bis i • portance to them. Spadevil 's new law is duty and he wants
Jlaskull to be bis fir&t disciple, but when Catioe •trites
out one of the Barthu.D'& aeabra.DM, Jlaskull reallses
that duty is •but a cloak under which we share the
plea.sure of other people .•
Drea11sinter shows Jlastull a vision !n which Krag
stabs hin in the back ; Polecrab <quoting Broodviol> tells
bi• that the way to get to l uspel i s by renouncing tbe
self- life but at the SAIie time reuniting with the whole
of Crysta lman's world; Leeb.allfae, after Xaskull tells hill
tbat )luspel is another world of some sort, replies, •That
cannot be. Tbere is only ooa world P.!IC@ny'& .• CPaceny,
be informs Xas tull, is the original and true name of
Crysta.l llan ) .
Corpang, on the other hand, states that
there are three worlds, Paceny 's, .Amfuse's and Thire's
wh ich turn out to be three states of perception ex:tstence , Love and Religion ; Haunte creates in Jlasi:ull 's
mind the desire to aeet the woman Sullenbod.e, a desire
which is enhanced by a lcohol and the fe • ale at • ospbere of
Lichstorm; Sullenbode captures Xastull 's heart and when
his greater attractioo to kuspel-light than to her
conpet1tive embraces causes her to die be loses all
impetus to travel on, At this point Krag suddenly shows
up in order to push Xas ll:ull onwards to bis destination .
Gangnet is Crystalman's final attempt on Jlasll:ull , He
extols the virtue of Tormaoce'e second sun, Alppain, of
which ·Jlas kull h.as ooly so far seen the after-glow, telling bim that it •ts a wonderful , Ute-giving sun•. However,
Krag wa.rns Jlasi::ull th.at this is Crystalllan's trullp card ;
•you'll renounce the world so eagerly that you'll want to
stay in the world •erely to enjoy your sensations.• As
always Kras 1s correct and wben lastull fin.ally sees the
blue sun he says, • 1 feel as if B<me foul tu•our bad been
scraped away, leaving •e clean and tree .. . I have no self
anymore ... this 1s Ufa.• D1sillue1on11ent is , according to
Krag, the last and strongest illusion of all .
Tbe journey across Toniance has enor11ously weakened
Xastull and it takes only a little prompting on the part
of Krag to bring about bis death . Presumably only
Xaskull •s death could release Jightspore from within. Krag
tells Jightspore, •you have got through•, and the latter
realises that he bas escaped fro • •that ghastly world•.
&lt;aF. Gliabiag the tollar aDd learning the facts be dis....,_ t!lat ,N te a • lJ the first to be rescued and that

be aDd. lrag <whoa llghtepare aocm learDe 1s Burtur) hafli
people of Tor11ance with various pleasures, and only those
to ataehow retur1l tl>e ,-a1D1ig trapped ap1rit r.._,.~ who deny the• recall their origins 1n Kuspel. SiaUarly it
to auapel befare tMJ are totally abeorbc by Cryatatau.. ; bas been said that what we call the dev1l ts to reality
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I still don't have any answers. If, as be claiml at the
end, ~g <Surtur> ts alghtler than Cryatalaan, how did
tbe latter ever drain off all the lite fm-c:e of Xuspel,
and why for thousands of years was ~ag unable to reclaia any of bis -people-? How will Jightspon be, able to
help hta? Vhf m:e we told uar ~ end that •tlJ.e corruptions of his life OD Bartll were scorched. out of Ilgbtspore's aoul, perhaps not far the first tt.ae•? Is there a
con,nectiou between thla , light&pore's reaarlt, •t can't face
rebirth•, and lrag'a cmoent when tbey were still on
l!arth, "the joun>ey 18 getting notartous"? Since Iightspore need.ad to have bis ara c ut u Jlaeltull did before be
could asoend the Obeervatcry tower wltll its Toru.ntlc
gravity, bad he been born <reborn?> OD Barth? Bow did he
11::now so auch about the Gap of Sorgte? Yby did tbe voice
in tbe tower say that •1ghtspare would return? Yho bad
slept in the beds and where did they go?
Yhat is the slgu.tticance of laskull 's vision in
Tydcmin's cave wbare he sees the aeance :troa the apparition's point of view?
If Tonaa.noe ts a COllpo&ite of the words Tonaent and
Roaance, which words co• bine to aake Xuspel? Clly guess
ts Kush and Dispel.) Vhy la the ru.nant of luspel 1n the
tor• ot a tower. why 15 it situated on Toraance, why 1a
it so aiailar t o the one at Starkness and why does the
latter have Tonaantic gravity? Yhat is the connection
between the bansbae-11.ke wall heard before the departure
and the slllilarly described. voice of Crystal• an heard
from the top of the Xuspel tower?
This brings ae n•tly to the question of whether the
story ls an allegory. Vben lrag • eets Xaskull on the
latter's fifth • orn.ing on Toraance he says, concerning
tbe Bart.haan's 1.apending d•th, -You are ripe for it. You
bave nnl through the gaaut . Yhat else ls tbar1! to live
far?' Does he ••n that -ltull bas eeen all there is to
see ot Tor-.ance and that tt'a now tt..e to gi" up his
life in accardanoe with the original bargain? Or , does he
NillD that in bis pnavlo.- tour daya Xaskull bas u:perienced the equivalent of a noraal lifeti• e on Earth aDd,
as such, he ls uot depriving hi• of anything?
Per the first two days of Xasltull 's Journey . there 1.8
a cloae parallel with life on Earth, B• arrives naked on a
new world and, after a wo• an bas given him a vital infusion of, b.er allk-11.ka blood , he fulllarlaee hi • self with
his environaent via hie new NDSOry organs. Later the
woaan's husband tells haltull a story which gives ht. an
insight into the waya of that world. Bi• nut encount•r
takes hi • into the realaa of NX ud. violence, do• inatlon
and jealousy and such NpNIINID.te the l09S of innocence. After this Jlaalwll falls in witll so.. people who
spend all tbe1r tiN th1nt1.g about the . . .nins of life .
Vbeo. llaakull lea"8 Sot bis pn:Jg1""NS ceases to
have a dtNct parallel with the oouree of life co. Bartb
which • a.ltea ae wcmdar if perbapa the prnioua st.Uarity
waa not 1n.tenttcmal, at lMst 'DOt •
a eequnoe anyway .
Perhaps we are Just aaot to peroet.e that the bebaviour
patterns of • oat ct tbe people ot T ~ are
exaggerated. verelona of buaaA cbaracterietica.
The only thing that 1a oerta1ll ia that bakull 's
n111ning throush "the guut• priurily far Itghtspore'e benefit aa already daecribed . -0..ut•. M well aa .
. .nlng a whole courae or atent of aa• ething, alao
refers to a wbol• eerl• of ausical notee . The book 1a
full of • usical retereDON so perhape when lrag tell•
Xaaltull, -the au.le wu aot playing for you, ay friend,•
he la talking about tbe lattar 1s journey as auob as the
ayatertoue dnm• lng ,
¥bat about the wldar aepect; are Tor• all08 and Xuepel
• -tapbora tar Barth and our notion of an afterlife? There
an certainly slailar1t1• between evente in the story
a.nd various tbeologlcal beliefs. Crystal.aan, whml lrag
refers to as -tM rNl devil• , constantly dlverte the
'8CTOll IU
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tbe input of ""1lD8 thought& in.to our •inds, such as
greed, lust, etc. , the intention being that we should
Dftr'COlle tbea in order to set to bea.ven.
The life force of Iuspal vas originally in a spirit
f ~ vbicb transcended 1Dd1v1dual1ty. Likewise buaanity ,
although split into aany races, ha& a belief common to
ii§. ' l . ~ ~ that we have a s_pirttual origin and
that our earthly •inds are 11.ke rock pools teaporarlly

separated. fnm the ocean.
However, as with Xaskull's journey, the parallel ls
only partial. The life force of Juspel was 100% pure and
was stolen by a COBpletely external entity 111 order to
populate his world , whereas soae of our religions tell us
that 116D 1n his original state sinned in soae way necessitating the creation of the Barth by the saae God . A
further difference is that on Tor.a.nee the spirit fragaents are being eroded away with spiritual death as the
end result, due to the ll9es ot their boat bod.le&, while
we are told that our world ls aeant to be enjoyed and
that we can't cime to any penaanent spiritual hara on it ,
So A V07age to Jrcturus ls allegorical in soae of
its parts but not . in whole. I think it ts best to approach this book as a fantastic adventure peppered with an
assorted collection ot syabols rather than as a coaprebenslve aetaphor for life, the universe and e•erythlng.
Perhaps David Lindsay•s intention ts suaaed up by
Jlaskull when he says of Brood.vlol 's philosophy, "He aust
have aeant that, as it ls, we are each of us living in a
false , private world of our OWll, a world ot dreaas and
appetites and distorted perceptions.•
At one point the author bas Leehallfae say •J!:verything bangs together.•
It he la also talking about the
book t aa encouraged but not enlightened.
JayODe W'ho can offer rurt.ber enl1gbte».ent cm
t.b1s d1ff1cult booi', please ,rr-Jte to Vector ar
direct to Tl• Vestaacott at Flat 1, 13 Roseneath Apenue, ViDcb.aore B111, Landan '21 3111.
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BOOK R[Vl[WS
[~ ite~ ~y Paul Kincai~
thia colle~t:loo that their
was not far off the mark.

FAR

[Gollancz, 1988, 328pp, fl 1.951
Reviewed by Edward James

the problems of Aldiss and Wingrove's
TrilliOll Year Spree was its failure to
deal with the inportant rOle Brian
Aldiss himself has played in the his-

science

fiction.

Those

same

reviewers, of course, would have been
Just es condemning had Aldis& and Win-

grove gone to the other extreme, os
Lester Del Rey did in his history of
sf. Anyone wish:ins to get some idea of
Aldiss's contribution to the field in

the space of four or five books could
do worse than reeid, say. Non-Stop,
Hothouse, Barefoot In the lleiJd, Helliconia Spring and this volume. Any
"Best of'' collection <particularly ooe
selected anonymously, as this one is:
was it Aldiss's idea of ''The Best•?
Malcolm

Edwarde 'a? Whose?)

does

Isaac

TO ISAAC ASIMOV ANTHOLOGIES THERE IS
no end, but as this ooe ta concerned

SEVERAL REVIEWERS NOTED THAT ONE OF

of

HUIIAN ETE CCU.I) SEE -

Asimov
(Grafton, 1988, 214-pp, £11.951
Reviewed by Darron Pardoe

BEST SF STORIES - Brian W. Aldiss

tory

AS

judgement

lend

it s elf t o quibbles. Some of his collection& <Space, Ti10e and Nathaniel,
IntlJll81bles Inc. , N.w ArrJvals, Old
Encounters> have provided no s tories
at all; s o11e period• of hia carffr
have perhaps bean overemphasised. But
on the whole it i a a aelection which
ha& captured much of the astonishing
variety of hi& work. The a tories range
chronologicslly from "Outside• <1955 )
to "The Oi H :tculties Involved in Photogrsphing Nix Olympica• (1986). Hara :Is
Aldis s the mas ter of the old-style
tw:lst-:ln-the-tail story, with "Outs ide", •Poor Little Warrior!" or "Who
Can Replace Man?". ·Aldi&& revelling in
his own updates of the immense i11ag:lnings o f pu l p s pace opera, 1n "Heresies of the Huge God" or "An Appeera nce of Life• . Here's the ult ra-English
Ald:lss rec reating the world of Wells
:In "The Saliva Tree" or flailing bitt erly a t a ll sorta of conterriporary
targets :In ''My Country 'Tho Not Only
of Thee". And the eque.lly typical cosmopolitan Ald i s & contemple.ting t he
collapse of the WKl in "Door Sla11s in
Four t h World" or 'PJ'he Gods 1n Flight".
There a re 22 s t ories in all, Fev will
l ike them a ll: their s tyles and tones
e.r e t oo varied for e.ny but the most
broad minded reade rs. But altogethe r
they g i ve an e xcellent :Idea of Ald:lee 's
r ange, talents e.nd humanity . Th0&e who
voted him , :In 195 9, the most promising
s f aut hor cou ld 11ssure themselves by

!

mainly with chemistry I we.a e,pecially
pleased to be asked to review it. To

11y m:lnd, these popular science esseya
are what Asimov does beat. I 'd prefer
to read . one e.ny day 1n preference to
his &cience fiction, which e.ppeere to
have neither grown nor changad 1n ,o
years. Thi& currant batch of 88Saya,
which appeared in F&!F OYtlr 1984/6,
ranges widely in it • subject natter,
from batteries and photoelectr:lc cells,
through vitamins and c:oenzymes to the
centre ~f the earth, the ch. . ic:al
composition of interstellar apace and
oddball stars. Aaimov '• writing i&
always entertaining, always :Instructive
and always comprehanaibla. I alway•
look
for
the
little aa idM,
th•
anippeta of odd infonaati(X') that find
their way in, such aa why Aaertcana
Cand cornflake pecketa) call nicotinic
acid •niacin", why noon is at midday,
and why jui 1a so awNt , As always, my
recocnmendation on thia excelltll"lt book
of esaays :Is Nread and enjoy-.

Q.A!mC

SCIEIICB FlCTltJII SIDIT IOVBLS

CF THE 1930e - leaac Aeimov, Martin H.
Greenberg 6 Char lee C. Wa1J8h <Eda )
[Robinson, 1988, 572pp, f4 ,9'51
Re viewed by To11 A. JonH
NOVEIJ.AS ARE NOT LONG EHJIJGH TO BE

publlahed as a novel <without padding>
and too long t o be reprinted in a
traditional antholasy. Thu• I applaud
this enterprise which allows aome of
thern a new l ease of life, and hope we
see similar books for later decades ,
Of thH e 10 novel·lea, thrN are
perhaps
class i cs:
Lovecraft'•
"The
Shadow out of Ti_,., Caapbell '• NWho
Goes There?" and de Canp'• "Divide and
Rule", and I'd heerd of LeJn&ter'•
"Sidewise in Time .. , but I'd reed none
of these etories before.
I didn't lik.. the Lovecraft because I don't care for hl• style of
writing, far too ovw •phatic, He
pounda into ua how terrible the aituaf lon :la , how horrific thia alien race,
Vl!CTOll 147
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but the actual d•acr:lpt:lona do not
subete.ntiate this. If · you've not reed
Lovecraft :It may be a good introduction, but for me it conta:l.na no fear
or ho_rror and there are better Lovecraft stories which convey this aspect
of his writing.
·
"Who Goe9 There", the story of an
alien gradually taking over members of
an antarctic expedition, 1& well written, taut and a good thriller. It holds
up even though there have been 11any
similar s tories since.
"Divide and Rule" 1& fun . You may
think it's a fe.ntaay or parallel world,
with knights in armour in modern day
New York, but it's an alien conquest
story where the aliens have restricted
mankind's technological base and reverted to feudal government . The story
is simple - 11ank:lnd fights back - but
de Camp's obvious knowledge of armour
e.nd other knightly things and the
amusing way in which it's told meant I
could still enjoy this story.
Le:lnster'e story :la about parallel
world&, now a standard theme. We follow a snall band through aome of
theee worlds and things happen to
them, but it'w not really a atory, just
e va'\ta a urr ouodin5 the idN,
Of the reet I only really rated
Stanley G. We inbaum'a "Dawn of FlaP1e".
To put it into a box 1t'e a poetholocauat rite of pauage a t ory . I'm
aomewhat aurpriaed that he got away
with the aexual overtones in the 30s;
he'• an unde r - rated author and 11uch of
hi• fiction a t:lll holds up today.
J'ack Willia11aon g:lvea ua a story
about lycanthropy, Eric Frank Rueaell
and LNl:le T. Johnaon provtd• a time
travelogue, and Harry Betu'a atory :Is
• i.Jl.ilar but includH the end of the
human race. Corne ll Woolrich d.al •
with re-animating the dead and Horace
L. Gold with th • trenaference of personalities. All, much us ed theme& now
but not tha, ; While thue s tories did
not hold up aa well ea the others
none ware unrudable.
l found two common threada: xenophobia and the lack of rocket eh:lpa.
Without exception the ali-,s are bad,
at leas t the humans Con8:lder them bad.
In Batee•a •Alae, All Thinking• the
"aliens" are the futur• huP1an race who
have followed a cerebral rath_. than
physical path and th:1 • 1a considwed
e ufficient justification for the "he ro•
to kill t h• I Williamaon' • al:lene ere
more evil than Lovecraft's, and like
Lovecraft's aomawhat over written . At
lea • t de Cup'• are aort of high tech
buffoon• , but es they conquer~ mankind that dONn't aay a lot for ua.
USA in the 30• waa 1aolationiat, and
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perhaps tbat•s ·reflacted 1n the treet- ·

• ent of the aliens.
A• for the lack of rockets, only
Ruaaell and Johnaon'a atory take•
place off Earth, but wh_i l• the narrator 1• on Venus his atory hkff place
on Earth. Either th... 10 are atypical.
or • y ~11•f that aoet early stories
relied on rocket ahipa 1a sadly wrong.
Theae stori• from the 30a have
some _historical &ignif'icance, and thrH
hold up very wall. My greatest dislike
1a

the large nu.aber of typoa, surely

we could have had better proof reading. I look forward to future voluaes.

D TIE COllrrRT CE USJ' 11IDGS - Paul
Auster
[Faber, 1988, 188pp, £9.951
DAYS
IIETIEiJI
SfATIOaS
Steve
Erickson
(Future, 1988, 249pp, £3.991
TI£ VAR AGADIST QUOS - Anita Mason
[Ha• iah Hamilton, 1988, 2152pp, fl t.9!51
Reviewed by Paul Kincaid

0
rottillg world that reYHla 11udl about
the nature of the • tata, and the inexplicably lethal Zone at tba heart of
the dty. A1- the way Maeon propowlda • J)()W'rful yet equivocal argu•.-it about the nature of political
control, and th• in• truaent • for aaint•in.1ns civ111aat.1on.
The ~ t of the thrM, howeV'9f", 1&
Steve Erickaon'a extraordinarily aw-real viaial of e fu.t ure in which Loa
Angele• drowns 1n sand, Paris f,.....zes,
the canala of VWtice· run dry, and two
blue eyM glow in a bottle. In and
around thia is a cock-eyed • tory of
the century built around tbe career of
an obM&aive but brilliant fila aaker.
Strange connections are aade, coincid• ncN abound, end the vorld we know
• lip• into one ve don't without ua
noticing the change. It 1a e peculiar,
aegnJfic • nt novel, full of flaw. yet
so original and d_a rfn8 that it • bold
auccea• N far outwe~h the failur•.

to plotting which reflects the centrel
iaage of the novel: the gua. In this
• gaae which has &0 auch
iapcrtanca in the &0eiety in which it
1a played that 1t actually detarainea
the whole atructure of life within the
Azad.fen Eapire is effectively "a•
coaprehCMlive a model of life as It 1s
poufble to con• truct•. Econoaic theory, • stabliah• an.t promotion, political
faction s: the fates of ell are cont.rolled' by the outcome of the game . The
ultimate winner becomes Eaperor.
The Cultur• , having astabU.ahed
contact with thia civiliaation, approach• 1ernau Morat Gurgeh, expert in
all gaa• but aeeking a new challenge,
in the hope of persuading hia to play
the game for thea. The Culture's tnten•t 1n Azad is perhaps ambiguous,
but no • ore so than the Mture of the
Culture 1ta• lf, probab,ly Banks' finest
creation in th... tvo SF novels,- It'• a
caaa Azad -

~
s • an ' ""c' Tor •01e

o&ff'I&

•

pomlcally awari'1
with a penchant for meddling discreetly 1n the affainl of other&, particularly
the authoritarian regime&
they despise. The Culture 1& 111 rationally organiaed
society 1 and e.s such
requires no laws to govern its people.
Neat in principle, but practice so11etim86 fall.a rather short. In Cons1der
Horza
d:l&agreea
violently
Phleba.s.
with the Culture'• atance, to the
ext.,t of fighting oo ~a.lf of . it&
en• m1aa, despite not supporting them
either. Yet The Pl.,yer of Geaes offer&
tba otb.- s.ida of thlt coin. Banks'
portrayal of the Azad1an E• pire as a
corrupt and decadent aonarchy is particularly chil11ng, and his presenta tion
of the Culture aa an attractive alternative is very • k.ilful. pointing up the
undesirable nature of eac:h in it•
tum. Gurgah stand& in the middle, th•
observer and caamentator.

THOOS FALL APART, AS Tl£ POET Pln' IT,
the centre cannot hold. l'MH thrH
booke dellonstnste that a c01U1on th-•
aaong today's writ.,.• 1• the and of
thing•; and that, •• • o often happena.

the aainatresa is turning to ac:la'lce
fictioo 1n order to u:pr... 1.t • fesr •
feelings.
Terroriaa, vandallaa.

and

the civiliaation of th•
city 1s \Dldr attack, and reeling froa
th• blowe. Gov • rNNnt 1ndiff.-enca. or
ev.-i active aupport for the proceeees
of decay, do not help. The rNult 1a a
gria, grey viafon of rot and ruin.
Each book. in ita own way, ia
excellent, but each author chooeee t o
look allkance at the city of toaorrow
in very different ways. Auater and
Muon ar• cl.o&Ht 1n aome of th• detatla they er,,viaase: inatitutionalised
acavaging, ror exa • ple. Yet it vould
be hard to i i,agina two more different
books in style and tone. Aueter'• rapid
follow-up to the ainilutliat detective
atory of The New York n-1lagy, i •
equnlly bare, equally concwn9d with
literary, r • fer • nce, equally an intellectual -,quiry into the nature of identity and the death of language. It
1e: • or• bleak in it • aannr than in
any atate it portray • . Fresh, vigorous
and challenging, it build• upon the
auccess of that ff.rat book without
reelly
advancing
audl
beyond
it,
neverthelN& 1.t 1a not the book for
fans of plot and incident .
Anita Maaon'a previo~ book, on
th• othw hand, wu an excellent hiatoricel novel,
77>e Illu•1an:i•t, and
though this retain& the aeae rich and
-:lnently readable atyl.a, it could not
bti more differ• nt in aubj• ct or aanner. Lile• Auater •h• Nta her action
in e na1Hl_. ctty 1n decay, but here
the fa~ad- of civiliaation are nor•
rigoroualy -1nta1ned by the Council
and the Coapany. But whai 10M Hare ta
wtfa1rly d1.aa1Ned frc:a hia job he beCOaN a aarginal. and begin• an odya" ' through the wldervorld of thia
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u.r-bl!ln blight,

Tl£ PUYElt <F GAIES - lain M. Banks
[Nacaillan, 1988, 309pp, U 1.95]
R• viewlMS by Maur •
Porter

-1

TO SAY TiiAT THE PL.A IE'1 OF
more mature work than it&
Consider Phl~ but in
recent diaeovery that The
Player of Gaaes waa written first, I"a
not ao certain this ia a good idea.
However, I also knov it we • u:tena·tvely rewritten, so maybe · that observation • till holds true. I hope • o, b9cause 7be Player of Cea• ri •- head
and llhoulcta-a aboY-a Constd• r Pltlebe&
The letter was an ection-pected but
unCCl'lvent:lcnal apace opera, • ojoyabla
to read. but 1 waan't the only p..-.on
to fNl that it aprawled 1.mcontrollably. Aa for the laat hundred peg•-,
they really ahould haH been edited
down to aoaething • uch aore auccinct ,
For all that, it wu definitely one of
the uore readable novel• of la • t year.
7be Player of 0..Nt deapHe ita
earliar geneaia, shows •f.p of greeter Mturity, pr • -u• .ably acquired 1n
th• rewrite. It'• • thoughtful, • o • bre
aort of atory, 1... reliant on ac;tion,
but redolent with a careful attentio_n
I WAS GOING
Ga.es 15 e
predecH • or,
view of 11y
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wing approach to spac"e opera, is very
much the fast-moving,
action- packed
story, exhilarating in the way it
ranges acroas the universe. The Player
of Ga... is much more coapact, a microcoea encapsulated in the illage of
the g . . ing boar~. Neither novel offers
any reel answers, but they amply
illustrate that then is aore than one
&id&' to a story.

n£ Sff LOIDS - 10M Brosnan
[Gollancz, 1988, 3l8pp, fll.95]
Reviewed by Chris Barker

THIS IS A PAssABLE POST-l«ll.CX:AUST
atory of the ecological variety, and
the first venture of it• author into
aci• nce fiction tho!J8h he baa other
fiction to hi• credit as well as nwneroua book&, essays and reviffl rel.at:Ing to SF and fantaay in the cinema.
One'• 1-edia.t • illprHsion ia that the
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Farmer or early Moorcock, Omitting the
lesbian sex and the extrapolation of
some relatively recent progr... in
molecular biology it could have been
written 30 years ego. The moat original element i& the use of giant
111.r:'shipa; thflllHI overshadow their- human

occupants and are the mafn reason for
suggesting the material would be
better suited to the visual media,
The plot concerns Jan from a feminist influenced city-etate which is
on

the

one

hand

besieged

by

the

s
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• till bind• the new housing Htate and
em.brace• the present - and future -

"Books Received" co!uan in Locu~
film. Its general tenor invites c011perand though the infonaattm has bNn
ison wHh the work of Philip
1 checked and expended, SOM titlu in-

book mf.ght

I

gen.-ationa of the Sinclair family:
j evitably will .have slipped through the future, becauee the eite of Clavering
: net. Neverthel.Na, not aany can have
Grange 1a .aleo a mult1-diaens1onal
1 been m:Leeed, the Hat of booka by
interfac•, e doorway into other tiaea,
, author fill& 70 double-columned pages
oth_.. placea, and other rNlm,
' and covers not only • traight SF and
Tales fraa the H1dden llorld compfantasy,
but
also juvenilea, non- t rise& four nov•llaa covering inclda,t&
fiction, and novel• only tangentially
in the 20th Century . My favourite is
1 related
to the genre. And for each : "Thoee That S--V.", a well-written
book we get publish.-, ISBN, date of
portrayal of 1900 life and attitud••
publication, price, page count, cover,
a& well •• a horror story. The charand a brief aumllation. In other word&
acters are believable eccentrics; only
this 1a an excellant reference tooL
gradually do their more • iniater machIt also Hats 6ooka by title, books
inatioos enanare the young servant
originally- publiahed 1n 1986, book.a by
until it ta too late for her to ••cape
subject (Sf, fantasy, horror, juvenile,
her inevitabl• yet unexpected fate.
collection, anthology, 11.agazines, refThe idea that Immortals ccindem.ned
erence, ueoctatiooal, mi• cellaneou •),
C?) to "Life Everlasting" ahould play
storie& by author and title, the conpranks on living people HUI& a more
tent • of the year's anthologies and
uus.tng way of pasaing eternity than
111ag1uinH, plua an appendix which incwandering around wailing aa ghosts
ludae recollll• nded reading liat • frou
uaually do. The extravagant behaviour
the Locus reviewer •. ln other words
of the p• ychic detective• in "The
it's sood to browse in, aa o~e entry
Cringing Couple of Clavering" disguUMs 1
leads to another. And bacau.. British
two very prof. .&ional ghost-hunters, 1
books are covered as well as American,
experts 1n scientific and occult tech- '
it 'a a& uaeful on this aide of the
niquea for invuUgatins: and counterAtlantic aa the other.
ing the paranormal. And for llO&t of
But it is the British side that
'1-lome and Beauty• we are not sure who
let& it down. Brttilsh listing• in Locus
will prove the greater peril: Sinclair
are never as comprehen • ive a • the . and his plant-like Munkin&; or the
eerie couple and their photographs in
the house where tha heroine is lodging
received
I\Jllerican publication
that
- a climactic horror-atory made more
year, its contents are not ll• ted, and
powerful by the UN of first peraon.
one scour• the book in vain for aaiNo, I haven't viaited Clevering
tion of Geoff Ryman'& "O Happy Day!''.
Grange before, but I know I • hall go
So, not quite es comprehensive 11e 1t
there ct.gain.
claiD&, but still vwy good.

..blight" a devaateting nan-Bade
plague - and on the other by the Sky
Lords of the title. These overlcrds
control mile-long blillp•, though the
society within them - aa well u the
str.uggling remnant on the ground has regreaaed to a kind of f eudalia11.
The Slcy Lord& operate a protection
racket whereby the earth-bound groups
supply food and their other meagre
resource& in return for not being
bombed. Needlns to aay this ian't a
particularly happy state of affairs
f of those on the ground, and u
the
delicate balance between being boll.bed
or starved to death changes Jan's
mother rallies her city to atteick the
Lord Panaloth, the local blimp, _on its
next visit. Th• rebellion is a failure,
Jan survivu, and the rHt of the book
1• concerned with hw life on board
after capture, This involvae an uneaey
partnerahip with a rather dubioua
character, Milo, who Ufta her free
certain rape, but whotl,a own aotiVff
·an fllT' frOII ~ ·
·
It te in one ..... a rtte-ofpaaaage piece 1n which a nice feafniat
girl with • aheltered upbringing
er• the real world where 11.en ere "real
1111n" rather than the ganattcelly taapered weaJc, ineffactual ver • ion ah•'•
uHd to. Soae aey take umbrage at
Broanan•• treat11.ant of hi • protagoni• t,
thoUS:h I think the effect ney be intended to be ironic rather than cheuvtni• ttc. It ta worth bearing in • ind
that the book'• intent clesrly 11H 1n
adYW1ture rather than eerioue literature. It'• very much in the middle of
genre SF, but Broenan i• outclaaaed by
other writer • within 11einetrHm SF,
for example Bob Shaw · who has a much
greater • y11pathy with the character• '
he creetes. Finally thti conclusion
laav" a large thread hangins: looee,
doubtleaa this will be woven into at
least one • equel,
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CRADLE - Arthur C. Clarke a- Gentry Lee
(Gollaticz, 1988, 309pp, £11 .951
Reviewed by John Newstnger
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TO THE COVER BLURB,

CRADL!i

is a "masterwork of soadng vlstonary,
,1aagtnatJon 11 with top Anierlcan space
scientist Gentry Lee adding another
dimension to Arthur Clarke's ma s terly
skill. Unfortunately this ts totally
rntsleadtng . In fact the novel 1s a
rather clumsy comedy thriller with a
strange encounter elerient worked ttito
the plot.
or course, • 'J sleadJl'lg cover
blurbs are hardly something new even
1f they cont tnue to annoy , More to the
potnt, does the book actually succeed
at what It seta ou t to accornplfsh, ls
it any good? lot for me I'm erfretd.
The plot ta embarrassing rather
l_\b__~
funny end the characters are
i :ttictly cardboard . It must be ad111lt:W that some attempt hes been made
,1.r giving them psychologtcel depth,
:tiiit the end result reads like a ,s elgi ton from an American psychiatrist's

lChetwynd-Hayes
'
SCll!ICE FICTION, FMffASY a JDIIIORi i (William Kimber, 1968, 206pp, £9.501
1986 - CharlH N. Brown a William Gt I Reviewed by Martin H. Brice
Contento
·
{l..ocus Press/Meckler, 1988, 347pp, t32l
Reviewed by Paul Kincaid
; I HAVE ALREADY REAi> SOME OF Tl£ WOilf. 1. - •book . We are doollng hara with the
Of Chetwynd-Hayes, but I do not th _ ' ~- ature r a ~ than ~• mentally ill.
. ~ have visited Clavering Grange befori/ ~ plot develops remarkably slowly
THIS TOME 1S SUBTITI.ED1 "A COMPREl£N• ,"~ Located 1n Kent - I imagine e011ewh.._ ~lh only the las t third of the book
aive Bibliography of Book• and Shorti
bot far off the M2 or M20 - ita fo~
~ ually
concerning
the
s tranf!e
Fiction Publiahed in the Englillh Lang-,
dations were laid in around for..,..;;i f 1 ~ounter that takes olace bepeath the
i ainted by some ancient horror. 'lbw• ' :g<:-'an . llthat occurs ls very much ~ubuage", yet right at the • tart we leer11
it's been put together from the 111on- , t r ange has gone, but its ••cabre epmi 1 il]Clllbctr"g with a Commte- obsessed naval
1
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offlcer being confronted by a n a l l ! · creaa - Mo lly f inds a rr lend whose
carrot , and sen tient carpe t creatur
paychlc aunt has the kr••)wledge they
making an appearance, etc , And at t
need to defeat the wt'Z8ri:I .
end , when our heroes' pleadings per+'
Fu ll of a llus ion~ t.o, e nd Jokes
s uede the a l iens to leave our
ebout , fairy tales a n~ the ir modern
alone .. . We ll it j ust do.isn't work .
; versions - 7be ll/z1.trd of Oz, Th~ Der k
Clarke"s repu tetlon can surV" i
CrystaJ, Labyrinth - thJs very succes-

"'1

thls s ort of thing witho ut dlrf'1CU1t

.

but Gentry Lee would be well advt
not to give up his day job.
.
P. ,
OUT OF TE ORDDIARY - Annie Delton
[Methuen , 1988 , 173pp , £6 .95)
A.DAN'S PARADJSE - A.Uson Ruah
(Mac11 1ll.an, 1988 , t87pp, £6 .951
Reviewed by Iessica Yates

ADANS PARADTSE IS ANOTHER Of THE LOflG
llna o f Ce l t lc f antasy for young«>
readers . In a dr eary landscape of
a udf la ts, dunes and a r i ver estuary 1n
north-wes t England Ru th r evisll:$ her
ch I Id.hood hoae , her Gran and her yoWlger brother, Adaa . Soon sh• Js drawn
in to a supern.atur-al conflict 1n Otherworld where her • other , the witch •
FJncara , au rl a host of vomen warriOl""S
seek a battered cup, ell that is left
of the Cauldron of the Dagda. Nunwhile a group of half-mortal men seek
to rega Jn the cup as they hold the
o ther three treasures of the FoUT'
Cltl•s . Ruth Is told that her • other
wtll put the Cauldron to evtl purpose,
but the nen fight for the light.
Al ison Rush d ares t o wr i te Intens e , poe tic prose t hough It may not
a lways s ucce@d; but pr-eech ing abou t
the l lght and dark tnevl t ab ly s ounds
pre t en tious lf t he reader has a lready
read much of the genre . And I was
puzzled by an incons istency : Flncua
soys the cau ldron can only be restored
t o Its place in Caer Wydyr by a child
born fo r tha t t ask , wh !ch ts why she
sough t a mortal man to be tha t chfld's
father . Yet when Adam brings the cup
t o her, Flncara trles to hang it on
the chains herse l f.
Apert
from plotting problems,
it's e pity Rush cannot free herself
from debts to recW'lt chJldren 1s fiction . Th ls 1s obv tous ly Jndeb tad to Alan
Gar ner's Elldor, even to the Speer of
Ildan11 from Gori.as <traditionally the
spear came from F1n1es , the s word from
Gor-las>. Four treesures, four cities ,
t he light to be res t ored by the 11ld of
ch tldnm : .. whJle Ceer Wydyr , the
castle of · glass, also t urns up In
Susan Cooper's Silver on the rr...
Ann ie Dal t on , on the o ther ha nd ,
Is the reel thing! A new f antasy author f or young adults with the right
b lend of orlg1neltty and tradltJorn,l
elements , streets ahead of Rush .
Nolly , a 15-yeer-old ln a small
Northern town, has fantasies about
other worlds, and on a whim writes a
hollday job ad which includes the
phrases: "Quests undertaken ... enche.ntments brokilln ..." One by one, three
my• ter Jous v ls ltors announce she has
been chosen to care for a strange
ch lld snught by an ev 11 wizard . As the
child edeipts to late '80• culture trainers , DangerDOuse pyjanas and Jc.a

s

TIE Jtl>AS I(&: - Suzette Haden Elgin
[Women 's Preas, 1968, 363pp, £4-.501
Revieved by David V. Barrett

T'JE llA>AS ROSE CONTINUES 11£ STORY
begun 1n Elgin's Native Tongue, set in
Aaer1ce a century or &o on 1n which
recalls the work o f Diana Wynne Jones ,
there are two major changes. Mankind
espec.ially Fire ~nd ffe.,Jock, wlth I' ( ,. ~ !WI\ ,.-nr.:~
Joke tn the heeirt o f dqer .
!
,n: . . . . . - · .........rtiltlll ldUi
through the special skills of the Linguists. And women are subordinated to
men: the excesses of the 20th Century
heve been put to right&, and • en have
taken away from women the unfair
burden of having to vote - indeed, of
having to make MY decisions.
The
story
is
a
cont inuation;
unfortunately the ideas &et out in
Native TGJn&1.le for the development of
a wo• en'a language, L6adan, are not
really takan any further. The language
is, yea, and is spread from the Linguist woaen who developed it out into
the rest of society by, of all things,
the R0ctan Catholic Church, through a
clever Hrie& of deceptions.
So Uadan will be •pokan by woraen
everyvher•i women will change, will
become more capable of coping with
D.Oi men will be changed by their contact with 6uch womenj and eventually
L4adan will be learnt , with othtlr langueg••• by both girl and boy bab1N.
But we knew all this from Nativ.
rawue. or could aurmtee it.
NNo aore powerful instruaWlt for
change e.xiate than language,• we are
told on p352 . But that 1a much of whet
is wrong with both books: wi are told,
not shown . Elgin'& theory Day well be
valid; •h• ts a Doctor of Linguistic•,
and . . . Mike Christi•'• erticla on the
theor1M behind Native TGWtgUe in V139.
But ah•'• not a particularly co• pelling
or inspiring novel1at , and unl- she
can pull a few literary rabbit • out of
the hat in a third voluae (this ooe
feels 11J(e the middle book of a trilogy, with the uauel feult-hallnarkt;), I
would regret fully con&i.gn har, aa a
novelist, to the category of worthy,
but dull.
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11£ Sll'SIM11JUL TAUS <F SDI AmUt
CXIWf DOYLE - Peter Heining <Ed>
CFoulahe111 1 1987, 272pp, £12.9!51
Reviewed by Darroll Pardoe

Ill TIIE CWJ!CTIVI! NDID OF Tl£ PUBLIC
Conen Doyle ts inextricably linked with
Sherlock Holae&. 1bere are Hverel
reuona for the enduring popularity of
the greet detective, notably the perfect 1.aaga of late-Victcri.an England
they conjure up, end the interplay of
the characters of Holm.es and Watson.
Doyle vea elao sufficiently alapdaah
in his plot constructial to leave a
store of contradictions and discontinuities for his fans to argue over. So
it i• 1nt • reat1ng to read thie collection of •upernaturel stories to see how

:=1!ar:!u8.8u. aneo::h~Yie ~s n~~:~ )
. 4@ §,

jg\l!"J!eYIISn writer, c.oap•tent but

·

RIGHT
TARGET
The thriller with a difference. BLACK G[NESIS
locks you in its sights and won't let go.
Getittoday.
" ... a relentless page turner... "
Sunday Today

"Simple and ,vicked and funny."
Detroit News

" ...overflmvingly readable."
The Times

_,

" ... cuts through layer upon layer of
intrigue ... dazzling ..... Oxford Mail
" ... a big, humourous tale ofintersteller
intrigue in the classical mold. I fully
enjoyed it"
Roger Zelazny

"Lively and entertaining ... a rollicking
delight!"
David Bischoff

I

,.

'• i\atim
•

£3.95

superbly ,magmative. m\ncate\y ploned

·· Chicago Tribune

"Transcendent science fiction, written
,vith style and verve ... "
A. E. van Vogt

Now in paperback

new,era
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rian. The problea, 1n his supernatural
ator1ea specifically, 1.e that he ia:
never o.ble to make hle horrore believably scary, either in the traditional
way which red. . . the hatre at the nepe
of the. neck, or in the currently fashionable creation of grue. Only five of
the 18 stcir1•• here were publi&hed
after 1900, eo there 1a little trace
of the obeea&ion with apir1tual.18a
.which dominatad hie later life. 'Ibis 1a
a book to reed once, than giv. away. I
wonder if WUliaa Mope Hod@:aon read
"Playing with Firr', a tale of the
re.laing of an utral unicorn, before
he wrote ''The Hor-.• In•teible''?

HAm'l'!D - r... Herbert
(Hodder
a
Stoughton,
1988,
ft0 .95)
mlD - Peter Straub
(VI.king, 1988, 576pp. £12 .951
Reviewed by N1Jc Morton

224pp,

'

THE PROLIFIC AND COMNERCIALL1' POl'ILAI
Herbert

bas now

tackled

the Haunted

House 11y• tery, while Straub; aftlir hie
own previous Ghost, stay,: 'hal: liliiirotl&d himself in e horrific thriller.
Haunt9d inYOlYN Ol!vld MIii, • aan
with an undtacloeed HCr'8t 1n hia peat
vho now d..,.otM hia
to apoa1n&
charlatan • ediuas and fake apirttualiata, who 1& eel.ad upon to auppl:, a
raticnal explanation for the heunlq9
of EdbrooJc1 a r~t• country h ~.
Koko concw-na £our surviYOra of
the
platoon vhoee ..-.1ce in
Vi• tnaa culainated. 1n en atrocity in a

ti••

sa•

s • an villa@: •, Ia Thoe. 15 ,..,.. later
they reunite to 1nvNUgate a awiu
of murders 1n the Par Eaat: the killer
stuffs one of the reg.taenl'a playing
carda: into hie Y1ct1m'• mouth. autilat• hill, and tdentifiN hiaNlf with
a rWIINt they all once shared - loko.
Herbert'• charac-teri.Ntion is unuaually ahallow, but the reeaona: ore
Cpouibly) wound up vithin the plot;
to aay more would give away the dalOueaent . <though it vea •:lgn-poated for
m• very early on>. Sadly Koko •uff.-.d
the aaae a11Jtent: ·if a charoct.- who
is murder ed ha• hia face badly d.iafigurad so h• can mly be iCMO.tirted
by hie dO@ tags then tha po. .1b111ty
of a switched ida,tit:, 1a bound to
• ugg•t it.elf. The difference wae
that Haunted only rellad upon that one
fact to produce the acary end, vh•ees
¥oleo wee DC1y-layared. rich 1n chm"acter.taation. auapense and horror.
Haunted ..... to have be«\ written wit.h f'ilaing 1n lrlnd; • cane • bifta
to show the p• l"'9a "I on each end of a
t•l•phope are ~ u r y and abruptly
switch the r-Nder'a attentlon j tranaition frOII ecene t_o scene 1• a11ooth,
however: •She reaeaber-1 the Ja• t
ti.. aore than - a year ago ... •
follow-.! by the MW ehaptar, "Vhon woo
tht: last t.tae you went to church?"'
lronically, ex-U.utanant Beevers i •
the 1nat.1ga_
t c;r of' the ...,-ch for the

. koko killer because he can see the
potential for a bestseller non-fiction
book and even a mini-series ...
Both booka feature the flash-beck.
With Haunted. the 18 pages coaprising
Aah' • investigstion into the d • nonic
po....sion of a chi.i.rch la •all tlO obvious• to use his own words: it
reveals little about his character and
hardly 11ovas the s tory along at all.
The other, with a charlatan medium who
is actually telepathic, is handled
well. and paves the way for the
"ah~ ending, when Ash's locked 11emorl• and guilt pour out to unhinge
him. The Koko flash-be.cks are graphic
and snatched from the aaemorlH of the
characters: each in their way adding
another pieca to the pt1Z%le of why
they acted as they did.
In Koko Dr Poole obsa-v.. that
•taprobe.bil1ty and violence overflowed
froa ordinary ll.f•, and Steph.-:i K.1ng
•...ad to know t hat•. So do. Straub.
Tt.e and again someone would enter a
l'OOCI and I would wonder lf the killer
wa& then, ready -to pounce; and even
when he did, the • uspenH continued.
Some of the characters w.-e not particularly pl...ant yet I •till cared
what happened to them well, with
the exception of hav.-.. And M tbe
Harch progressed and the identity of
the killer chang-1, •y•pethy bagan to
creep in. F'or Koko 1• a atcry about a
haunting too: aa •lf Vi• tMa was their
reel life and everything elae Jua;t
eftwsl9w-• It :la a pleasure to read,
notwith• tand:lng the coarse langueg•
and graphic brutality depicted.
"7error NM aany layra• soys me
of the charactw•, and ao doee Ko.to.
Thia 1s a peychological horror thriller, touching upon Vietnaa, the ironies
and t error, of that conflict, but neinly
1t · 1• about ~ple auckad into the
post, Both books are pege-·tw-ners, but
Straub'• · i • the aore 11-orabl•.

EIIDGAJIE EJIJGMA - Jemes P. Hogan
(Centur y , 1988, 408pp, £12 .95 hardback ,
f5 .95 peperbockl
Reviewed by R:en Lake

K

to wede p!dnst~ktngly th,..i,u5h · It~
complexities snd c,msign ft t4' t h<? MY.
of unw.,n ted books .
Parl!ln..oid Am~,..l car, spt~ 3,-~ 'i,C
t horol tg hl y unlJkeable, I f\l"\d lt h~H,j
to unde,..stand how they can ~ el~vated t o t he level o f ·ad~ ir-1t t lon th~t
US SF fans s pp.ar-ently c•ffer t hem for tf they don't, this hook is (1-,,wed
f r ori the start.. Again , ut te rly twisted ,
raurderous,
conniving ,
po li tically
lndoctrJnated Russians ~re suf ely a
creat1oo of American comlc.book f antasy
- how come Hogan belteves we will
accept such parodies In a r~l book?
Add to t hese "a, conununlty that
knows no frontiers" meaning utterly
sens lb le,
pragmetlc,
clear-thlnk1ng
scientis ts, end you realise that this
1s really Just 1930s pulp thud 'n
blunder- Sf, an anti-Communist po lemJcdlsguised as reallsttc fiction (though
not very convlnctngly l.
Hands up ell o f you who realise
that Ziganda ls not a br eakaway part
of the Mahigasy Republic. Hardly a nyone? Then you may haive read the pr ologue of this dangerous, bigoted book
and belleved It to be true . Hogan wlll
cheer 1f that ls the caise, for his real
all'II ls to sow dl9trust among us all,
to "prove" that only dirt.y A:111.erkan
polltlcs can s ave the world from dir t y
Communist poltt.tcs . Open this book and
almost the first thing you will see 1s
an a-:::knowledgement for texts repr-lnted
fro11 an antl-C01111unlst compilation
publ1shed in the United Slates; facing
this you wfll read a dedication that
is so stupid it has to be a joke.
The book Is riddled with deliberate red herrings, every thought and
act Ion is argued three ways or more,
confusion ls· spreed upon 11isdirecticri
and you cannot trust a word anyone
says . The ''secret" Is reveeled on page
327 efter an Interminable relteratloo
of p lot, counterplot, betrayal and Ue ,
we l 1 sprinkled w 1th xenophob le express tons like "'You Irish asshole" and
lHding to no end of neatly sketched
engineering c ut-away drawings, page
after page of technical explanations,
all boiling down to <a1 a RusslM
space station is really a highly
armoured centre for the destruc tion of
the West. and Cb) the entire Russian
leadersh Ip Is ln a 1111.ss Ive hol1t In the
ground 1,,1hkh everyone else believe,; to
be the space station aforementioned.
If you can swe llow this. you can
swallow anythlns . Cone now, where's
your common sense - and Hoaan's?

HAD ANYONE TOLD ME A WH tLE BACK THAT

NET1IOPIW:E - Richard Kadrey
{Gollancz, 1988, 240pp, £11.95)
Reviewed by Martin Waller

people would poy £5 .95 for a poperb!!lck
SF novel. I'd have laughed . Yel here we
have ano t her of those "'trade paperbacks" that will soon aippear ln norme l
foraat by a s11nple trick of photoreductlon, sav--1ng the publisher the cost
end trouble of blndtng ln the sort of
cover that wou Id preserve th ls book
for looger than the few hours it t akes

Speci11l., hia 1wansong - h~ died after
editing it. It WH the &eries that al.60
aaw the debut of Wllllma Gib&On, and
thia 1a another of thoae novels about
a hustler moving through the cloaca of
a neW"0Uc, coaputeri&ad future city,
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being

)

double-cr--4

et

-r

drwd BJnu. 5,._ le hie flnt ..,.,.1
and ..... If · it la>'t brilliant - flagging and ~ r9p0UU0ua townla
the ond - It la ncitq,
The le
"e•olutiDD" ond dla-,r. Dorothy Yoehide, an
UtnxKlaa', bM bNn ~ to 11
raaote planet where the h..-n 9Cbllaa
or tblnp le choJ1-ed end ""1ch aay
juat hold the toy to _, lntenrtallar
Dorothy ta payddc in • big way
end Jcnow t'-11 la • IMgue
all., lntel.l.lgcce on the planet <Xlly no-one bel.teY.. bar, . .pecially

turn.

lonny Qobbela, dn.1g d. .ler end perttiae anarchiat, is one of thou: ,...•onee we would all low to be at 20
and

s

0

8
ahudder

to

read

about

1n

•-Jology,

our

aoming papen once .,. pa.. 30.
1a caught in a future L.m;
Angelao which la gradually dying of _, •
appetW'lt ly J.aported new • train of laprOliJ, ThoH ruponalbla could be the
Alpha Rate, " " - who have tua, up

He

w.-.

reaidance on the -,on, or a neo-Pal"1 inien Middle Eut 11Uperstate at
virtual wer vtth tbe US. or ev.-i. the
city"• owo authoriUN cleaning out

rtaid-ainded 11Wtary aupar:lors,
the local fMJne 1• dteti,\c.tly
unintalligant. Dcrotby TWllly want•
nothin3 but out of b.- aituation, but
the story has b.- journay, both literally and ••tephoricelly1 to the dark
toww- which le an ant1Tely logical and
Ntiafying rNolution. And yat ...
Th• novel•• weu:n..... are atructuraL The plot developaanta .... preordained rath.- than organic. There
are phyaical peril• galore for Dcrothy1
yet never any reel doubt that Cle and only • he - will aolve the puzzle.
The affect of the charae t_.. upon the
plot ia very U.ited. They are well
raeliaad but . . . . di'lorc.d from the
storyline which run• along the rail•
laid down when the atory vaa planned.
Nore than one ac:ta e,gainat character
bee.au.. the plot daaanda that i& the
way they au• t behave. 1ben ther-e are
the atrong echo. of Nc:Auley"• influencae - although tMre is no real
hann 1n adairing tl''9 l1kff of Aldiee,
Kilvorth and Baar.
Theae, though, are quibblN, those
fectora which keep Four Hundred Billher

~

the bizarre gange who have tllkml over::. ,
Kadrey aanag• a <fairly> new al.ant ori!

t,..,.1uoo to the . an.-u,.. But, 1n

vbat ta, on the face of it, • ~ · parallel, the inclueic:wa of nan-chr1ethacla>ayed aaterleL He writ.. In t h"I/ ( ien aythopoeic 100N wide ellowa th•
fa • War clipped, cool atr. .twiN ~
raf.nt.-pratat.1oo of both th• and
atyle but ahowa at leaat scae avare-f'
Chriattentty.
nu• of what eech word • eana.
Now, I auffr frca ""p-ot. .tant
Surreali&a and Dedaiaa prov:ldlf
litarallaa• - I ne-.,_. laerned llhen
en unuaual tMII• - art 1a oc:r'ltlnuell)f young to tnterprat taxta •yabolically.
nf.-rad to, deecripUona evoka ..n..:o
Thua the following axag. . le of a charknown pe1nt:1nga and the leader of onlf ~ act.-1 intended to illustrate· how beof th• odd.- atrNt gang• :la n..-:1;_ w:llder1ngly aultilay.-.d thi• book ie,
Man Ray. The link 1• aade explicit a€i . • ay be a little wobbly.
oa.a point: "to Ionny, tha Emah andAtrox FabuUnua ia the chief
Dalis could ha..,. been snap-ahot • fr~
Scribbling Ciant who writN the future
an cnly allghtly depraved tour book off f hiatory of the world. In the Chr1at1an
Loe AngelM, • To add to thta ladr~ _ aapect ha ia a IahoYah figure who le
drag • in SltuaUonisll and the coo.cap~ -, oan:tprHent but uaually 1nv1a1bla1 who
of the Spectac:la, the Big U.. UNd bt
lee.de <and • ialaeds> the group of
Gon1rnaent to kMp it• eubjech irfi twelve. In th• non-chrt• tian • ytholine. In thle """" It le the oliane whqJ
poeic area Atrox 1• replaced by one of

•r•

the MC....,-Y 1nY.,,ted hat• fig-urea. Th• Good Ouya are the Croaker9 ·
• wb or anarchleUc black aarkat doc- .
tors forced undqrotmd 1n the 19904:
by the AIDS cr1a1a. Ionny ends u-p, hilfl

the group of twelve, like Iupiter uaurp:ing Satum. Ha is alao ref.-rad to
a• •~he Ro• an Rabelats•. But Atrox ha&
to write Rebala:18 into the future of
the world - ha ta, after all, a Roaan
frHlnde: and loY.-a dead, hJa: aauc&ler.
- 1n order for the nidcnaa• to aeen
boa• 8urdi.-ed, walking ..,., froa S>
anything, and thus eeu..Uty 1• qu-tcity ravagad by civil war with the
1oned. Firutlly, he could raprNa1t
cu.re to the plague 1n hia blood•traaa . . 1 Laffwty. 1be nmae ..ans • atrocious
The book ha• it• ~ anti. . fabultst •, and he is writing the future
tnfelictU•. Ionny starts too IUIDj ~ we are reading, a • 1a Laff.-ty.
cbapt.-. ooatng rOl.nd fr«- ,-it anot~..,
For me, then1 the delight of reader beating, and ladrey baa little ~
ing Lafferty is that , dNpite the beat•
capt of character in hi• peripheral
in Olria Uanity which I d1al1Jce, ao
caat Hat. But it ha• tta atrangthe . .
• uch ncm-chrtatian aat.-ial le includ.,.u,. not leeat it• black huaour. ai..--. ed that • ulttpla cra..-refer• ntial
actera vith n . . . . l.1b P...,. Ubu, Grou-s
achrtatian retntwpratation • of reality
cho and Nlllble Virtue throng the city\,
beccae possible. Thia can l.eod to rethrowing
bcabc
shaped
l.1ka g ~
examination of the entire edifice of
rosec. One character claias ai.rrea:U.....
one'• rationality. It nay s... a
to be the Urst art • ~ t to gem,·"" diacoaf1Ung proapec:t. It is not . A
inaly co• prehend tha aodern 81•• It 14'..
reasauringly
inforaed and critical
not a new contention "'ithin SF, but t j
1ntalligwlca. Rabelat• ian in ita &hNr
ha• Nldoll __,, uprNNd with auci
exuberance, underpin• vhat you read.
panache and glee.
No, I don't understand it, but it • aku
•• th1nk1 re-evaluate and, hopefully,
underatand • )'Hlf batter. That'a quite
an ac:hieYa1ent .
EAST <:E LAOOHl'EI - R.A. Lafferty
CNorrlgan, 1988, 176pp, f!O.~, Special,
Editioo £351
'
FOlll: IUIIJIB) BD.J.JCllf Sl'AIS - Paul J.
Reviewed by Paul Btaziar
McAulay
[Gollanc:z, 1968, 253pp, £11.951
Reviewed by Mortyn Taylor
l DON'T UNDERSTAND THIS BOOK. THERE I$,
no literal sen•• to the plot,
.
But I enjoyed it. E• Hnt1ally it i ~
REVIEWING HOLDS A OREAT lOY, DISCOVEllan allegory, written 1n a ayaboliq,
code to which I don't have the laly. I'l ' ing a writ.- the proepect of whou
has a O!.riaUan beats: the centra l / next work is exciting. I knew NcAuley
charachra. ar• a group of twelve; on. - from his short atoria, 111'\d likad hia
taut, evocati'le prOM atyla. Four Hunis a traitor ; and dNith 1• ...-.ly i.
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ion stars a

good

novel. rather than a

great ooe, I\ is an entertaining, fmlc:inating reed which . .te it • • tall out
froe th• be@"inning u a tred.1t:la111.l
science fiction atory and reaolvN the
qUMtiona aat . I enJoy9d it ~ . u I
aay, I a• looking forward to the nazt .

11E IIE¥lll.Una Of' SAD!' Ra - Lorna
Mitchell
(Women'• Preu, 1988, 204pp, £4.951
Revlllwed by Mendy Gunn~

WHAT ARE Tl£ LDIITS Of' . IIEll'S EGALITerlen llleglnatlon7 If blatary COllpOlled • . , to • alee a world where woam
are their equal.a, whet would their
creation ,-ble? Nltchell repl.iH
that our world would • tW be tha IIOd•l. Wc:aain' • opprMaion would pwe:lat
and un would con ..,.-,one, including
th--lvN, 1nto thinking that black
ntti.. are white do,,.._ In th•
of eaxual equality, they'd carry on
whoring and bettering and running the
&how. Th• beet that • en ean achiewi 1a
th• 1deolca;y of equality: only a world

n-•

-• fide by woaen could r-eelie• tt .
Or et lMat that•• th• rnU• ation
that Saint Iona, the noHl'• t.roine,
to. In th• opaning chept:a-s ahe
ardently beltev• 1n her eoctety. It ta
a place where ac:ia'tca hae NCoae an
CoaN

19

a

B

a

l

most the identical stretch of California coaai as The Wild Shore.
There are further parallels. Both
are set in t:he middle of the 21st century and concern a young man coming
to terms with trying to be o writer,
both of whom are 1nt..erested in history, even down to both book& beginning
with an illegal/unauthorised and unconventional versio_n of an archaeological d18, I think this is significant.
Quite evidently, both are rite-ofpassage stories, but eq_i:[a llf evldently
the different settings convey very
different
?Qlitic.a l messages about
America now. In \ his coWltry The W/ ld
Shore has been called right wing,
which disappointed Robir\.soo: froa bis
own point of view, and indeed from a
normal American point of view, tt is
quite redical. Could lt be that The
Gold Coast is a con-s cious effort to
re-write the earlier book in a more
acceptable form?
Whatever the truth, Robin&on ha&
created a d:1at1n.c tly different novel
from T1HI Wild !:lJqre, with n,ew, believable and sympathetic charact-ers. The
stdesw'ipes at the defence establishment and the sym_pat_hetic por-trafal Qf

t~:,:v:i!r o,cf:f t

I

And here lie& the dtlef prob1- of
the novel: 1t reods like a straight
translation of feminiat truiaaa, - into
another dialect , Mitchell plod& fai\h-1
fully through every tranaa-ip.tiql}_ .., Le&bians are now Babylonian&. Chaos 1't
Kay0&, the oppreBBtld m1norit~ ,¥ -r
et hnics , what's Christian 1a [riahc;han...

And God is Ge.Wei, but for aoae reoiton
he ia just Almighty inst Nd ·
Or~~itey. Mitchell 1a ao dauled -by • the
intereeUng dictionary Q41.~&, c~iled, ehe has forgotten to aurpriN the
reader. Sle chOOIIK to eiaply ·•J,l,kte

-;,f

her

fem1n1et

truiems · rether

than

1 .t°o ~r:1•:•1Jr.;:;·':Or 1th:::
:t~~\~~
quttt d17i1, onl~ houn ago, whtn 1agic
T:' o"tt,:r~:1 ',rl~,~ •~~~"~1~y: 1 ~~~

~"lr:r: ·::tt al~: .
j reeltndg: :~::.
~=!
=dforn I
didn ' t kill ptoplt, -

s

K

aacattc dogma, where pouiona mer onJ:, ) then danger,· and once more, Rincewind
be expr...ed 1n elaaaroo11. games, ~
Mk put to HYil everyth.:tng. Those who
the WQtth of every human artefact ta ' know 11:ncevin.d aren't reassured.
meeaured by ih mathematical harmony., l ,,, There IH eight livel1 of wizardry on
the Oi1t: after sixteen y11r1 Rincnind
One by one, the acal.ea are pMled fr-cia
hit fltJtd to achitve even level OM,''.
Jone's ttyN until, aided by a super.,"it''hH bHn tuggttttd that whtn Rlnetgadg•t that forca& the articulation of
1 ,~d -~~
11yab~~ii o:
1
intuited truths, ahe proclai:M the
f,acUon,
failurH of the male ~cientific theo11 Although Sourcery 1s just as funcracy. Chapter by chapter, ah• •Ofll§
dy; ai the other discworld novels, it
inexorably towards love and ••x with ,..
~i 19 H rioua core, as though Pratchsavvy rebe l. Thia roaance is ....-itial
ett is hNding towards a less jokey
for Jone's burgeoning political aware--;
etlioapher'e for his world.
n•as. one of the sensibilitiN of • {MU"
Sptlter 1huddtrtd. In his httrt of htuage 1s that lo•e and revolution .go I
ti H inner Spel ttr hid wohn and was
.together like a puzzle and aolution.

I -~01~

o:inS:-::n~an:;
have to face a challenge bigger than
anything they've ever had to h1ce1 o
kn~&lappingly funny style would he.ve
taken the tenEi.iOO awl!!lly from that, 'but
Terry Protchatt has achieved the right
balance, miJCing bum.our and suspense
beautifully, right to tbe end.

~--_,.,_

_,,,~.

1

transform them.
A translator of techni~l ••nuela
doaa not need to maat.- the ak.illa of'
atory-telling. Mitchell writ• redw:ldant chapters which • stall rather than
propel the plot; zigz.ag• betwean viewpoint charact.-. u
if she'd just
heard the four ainut• wrning, and
gives little attS1tion. to how a writer
can place ~ term• in\o a CQJttU:t
that enrichN their ...,ring.
Se_eson.c:I. reader• of SF' will recognise the axub9rance of a new writer
who can't r .. ist dree•tng her window
into a new world with geudy lece
curteins. But this Js a first novel,
and as such it ahows e writer with
promise. Soae paangH, particularly
thoee
deacribing
Jone'•
fears
of
drowning in the Hw.- of un-Kri&hchan
se_,c, are a pla:ldidly vieualieed. I lpok
forward to her fourth novel.

i y, while ·t he ht.aior1.C41 poi't,:a1ts of
brans• County and poe·U.c lnteriu&s
Jnteraperein@: tha praaant tense narraU ve add interesting- tensions.
l'h.-. 1_& ~ un·~bte'd debt to
Philip k. Dick too. :rhe style of narrative follows exactly Robin.s on's de&a"Jpt{on, to hie doctor4.l t ~l§.. of D1g:•1,
narrative style, a11d some of Dick's
concerns
i.re
m.1:i"rO:l'"ltd
he~re.
OnfQrtunately, 'Die~•• ·weals; portrayal o·f
wolien is_ also repeated, and this must
l:>e, considered a m,aJor flajr,I' 1n wl)at is
,o ~herti(ise a fine achievement.
In .all, this ian':t a difficult" book to read, b.Ut t.here ta on. avfu'l lot •\o
ch·ew over if you are of a thoughtful
frame of, aind. D.itfinitely- recommended.

HU'ITER/VICTIM - Robert Sheck ley
[Mett-iJ.ten , t~8a , 23e_pp , tt0.951
Reviewed by Cecll NursE"-

!DRDY - Terry Pretchett
C~llancz, 1988, 243pp, tt0 .951
Reviewed by 1m Wallece

'1'!111

TH !RD BQOK !II SHECKLEY 'S HUNT SEQls hac.kw.ork. Jt 's the s.:ir t of

tai\ce

. . . y-0u wr lie- wb~O yo..1,1've wat c:b~d ~-<'

I 111~"1Y

movle.s yc,o 've forgotten thei-e. Is
ai Fi!?~l w:.:•dd o.u.t th~re , It. is. se t In ~
fu turt Am~r t,i;to1 tns tan l ly re -:-c1p;standing on the shall of the turtii ,,__ _- ' c __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,,. i ~b.1.e .as t he fanta sy .wl>'!' ·ld where i h~
Greet A'Tuin who is swimming endlen.lF
114',e~m. ldmes 8:0.nd ·end Anlm~ H•:-u$!!
through the interstellar \roid, tNiliJ l .
INSON HAS CO.n'INUEO A TRACK RECOR& 1 :iJlp lJv·e. TI-ie ·p rote~ol)iS t iS 'i; 1'lM
you've probably red Pratchattia pnr.t!!f 1Ji have never s..-i in another write~ •, i .a2led Frank· 8J,5c~_we1l , whos·e cnly
iou& four D1.acworld novels. And you• ~ ' this, hi~ fourth novel, ta ea differen l ' llm1ngU 1shJng. ,;han,,c t,:>dS t ic H•&i-ld~
be glad thot this is the fifth.
.a .lrom the pr evious three es they ari: . .. _ !'j),m~? ~ th<!l his -wife i; sMt to
Rincewind looked yp II an 1ldtrly 1td~
lrom each other, Where r,,. Wild Shorfl!- Jdm::es 1n the fkst chapter , le..!ving;
t~~
11ras a poat-holocaue:t novel, Iceheltp Da flt\gers cl14tct.Ing lier h.,.ndt•-,:5 . ti-;!
,,onu below,,, Even the btdbugt w,.,_,, I iln 8laost Delany-eaque trip around thir_: 9T'ltse·s h:ls e.11ro~im"fs. on, Po'~~ 2l :
on th1 1ovt,
,. Inner planets of our aolar syataa, anl · '
~~~t~i;:n~,jir:10
All of Unseen Univeraity Caxcepl. · 1 l},e Heaory of lihlt.,..• en unclas&ican only be utisfitd by th• •h.- i11~ 1f
the wizards, of cour•e> onticipetea thal liable venture into the future ol
liuun 111' . I wari"t t o till so:w~body .
arrivol of tbe aourcer•r the a0&t pow.-;- ' :a,ustc making painted on a broad backWhat sod of emotion !s lhl!i?
erful and dangeroue source of aagJic , cloth of star travel, The Gold Good ' fllnef'? ijage? Fury? Envy? .H~ te7 ~e
since the }'OWlg days of the Disc. Bi..(I
1s a sevage near-future satire on thtl . - . r fJ_nd!§ out. He r1akes ht» w.3:y
Rincewind and the Librariml raali.~ 1 \.Amer ican defence industry, eet on al1111!-D.ugh the pJot in ~ hermsed fesb!"•:m. ,
IF YOU KNOW THE WORLD IS FLAT, AND •
supported on four gient elephant~
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atded and abetted Dy Th• Hunt, which
&MS hls -.oticn as
being good mid
rf8ht end reelly ought to be legalised .
He ts set

the task or hunting a Nic-

araguan contra terrort • t CGuz • an> and
• around hi • the CIA, various c rla!ne l
groops , and a secret orS'W"lJsatioo. of
sclenttats, seek
to further their
interests . A beautiful m,forcer called
Mercedes tne1:pl1cably falls for him
but dles in the and . The surprise 1n
the tatl Is so w-tldly oopredlcteble I
al • oet broke •Y jaw yawning .
The book ls professionally vrftt.n, and If you don't alnd your l5uttons being pressed firmly In • faalllar order , you atgh t anjoy It. TI:ie
chapt.-s run 1111:e &eeftH froa the

ao•le to coae, including a self-referential Uae-sl:tp <tracing the origin of
Th• Hunt to the first books in the
sequence) which did not so • uch boggle
•r • ind as niggle at it. The light and
even bl Ith• tone 1111.ght clau: thts ·«s a
perody except that the pcrtrayal of
killing

0

a

B

ls ju5t as

light In

the reJl

th'tng . The underlying phflo!iophy that wars are caused by the frustration of Heb lndlvtdual's desire to Ull,
or perhaps that tM exc ltellel'I t of
•anhuntlng wtll alleviate the fru • tra t tons of modern I Iv Ing - is presen ted u propeg&nde rath•r than speculation . Basically, a nasiy piece of
work dressed up as a comedy.

K

(thl• .. • - ""9cow 2042> that h• wrote
on hta return to 1982 la, in 2042,
offlclal propwty, end .__. of tha
aost telling Ironies lta 1n accounts
of off'lcllll pr~ur• to de1ate certain c:harect..a andi t.r.pds .a that histcwy -y be reohOipod, AI thous" la.-tM•-S ttme-retiim · ts then f orblddml ,
the 1982 "proto-Czar•, 1n the lo\ar!a
•oo 101•, turns up end, having wrested
authcrftar lan power Jroa the -Generallsst~, and hevlog substituted Coss-ad-l{Uard-1
~ue
carriages
fer
steam-driYWl araoured .cars, perafts
his Journey bed. to U. ,Jlunkh of
1982 to vrfte the n0¥91. Th.la aetaf!ctlonal end teapor-al j-1.Jng and
dystoplan
fantasising
ore ,highly
enjoyable . Despite hf• protagonist's
cletm to"':- dtsJtk• sctenca fiction, the
au.thcr .1s blowledseabl• of Its aoods
and_..., fotbles and doesn 1 t hesitate to
bring thea ..,lthln hls aatlrlcal ter.getlng, as a quote fro • the nlller
llght-S))ffd tJae-trlp wtll 1ndlcata: ~
l rtN•bt r 01'1Ct ill P'1r,11.....J 11htii I

building

pointld out to' .. "Loot.

t11

thtre '1 the Louvre'! ' J looted, 1ncf I
thought , 10 I h tht LCWN 1 IO whit? I

~9h,\,i~
p9f,:l,~ 'r.I:;oi":.ich!:i
rt0noli tht whiz p11t u1 . So lffltt?
'
11

Ralph Steedman•s jacket design ls
a work o( greet iconic wit . 1n tts own
right
1t
Mkn
the
book
worth
possess Ing.

1

or hefln( the euthar-u-obNr'Nr tranocr1blns ond .,..-ung u,., t - of
anotfior. ln NCh C.N the :la
llendwd dtfforwltlJ ond quite ccapetontly, but 1n • ....,..
pr-

-....,c11

litu. aurprtee or--dialocatton~
1'le Ftre M:ra contetne eoae of
the htatartool outharlty of· ouc:11
• book . . Preble.. 'Hltrh m..-.,
and coaee cl.ON to Mhat flM Po#er
ahould heft been but WMll: 1t, 'ri,a act-

ual lopnd of the Luptcm lloni Caetd
to llw ~ ~ h caatla) 1•
UNd. It 1• a local focus · of nil. hawing _ , tapr- t i - . by • tnigllt
art.- C09tng out and auing a ·anac:IP
of local aaidma, not to ae.tian 1nd-ulgmg 1n other un_,,ly puNUite.
The ffil he• affected not onlt the ,
i r - • but the peot u - of • local
peychtat,tat
ta oleo • hon-orauthor on the quiet. Ha prectiCN
' -,,.• t llf• tfioiropy", allowing h:la petillnta to work out prob1-• 1n their
ciir-Nnt l i - by r-egNNing th• hypnotically to a p.. t Ufa Mhich ha
beliav99 to · be f'1et1onal.
In • ...,.,t peat • 11fe • patient
Ulldarwent a hoeOMXUal rape beneath
Tyneaouth ceetla which led ht. to give
· birth anally to o -s-ited c:r-aotur-e,
under the 1nf'l1.1a1ca of the """· The
horror-author aide of' th• ~chiat-

""°

rtat•• paraona11ty taua OTar ·end
•t'-S- a cdiapancatorj act of au f'or
th1• life 1n Ol""diir- ' to1

his petiatt 1n

aff'act • cure,
Lees of a noiie.1 tliln a thnia an
the nature of rNlitJ, ~ of BabTlon haa the ancient city recr"'Nted in
the AriZCI\& deNrt 1n ordllr to anaver
the queation: •t• 1t tn.. that all civW..t:ionll ara on],y capable of praarNatns ao f.,.. e.na · no further?" fl\e
qualitJ of the .,..1t1ng to - , , h:lgh,
•
the ~iatoric::el ,..._.ch alao app..-. to be, though I carwwt conf'tra
thl• ,._ perec,nol - l q e.
Tbe plot, •uch •
tt ta. ccac.-ne
the orrh•l of Al.. 1n Babylon, • peM-

tllSXJV 2042 • Vlsdlalr Votnovlch
{Cape, 1968 , 424pp , t:11 .95 )
RHlewed by [ .V. Beiley

TO SAVOUR

GIIU/VEl!S TRAll!LS TO THE
to know about Swift's

full ' you need

socl•ty and ttaH, though the 1n..ntiveness and actton appeal unl•.-solly .
Whtie there Is plenty o f inventtvenes:s
end action tn Perts I and VII of Votno•lch•s novel , • any of the lnter-v•nlng
chaptei-s , with such titles as "f'a.11:lly
and Marrlage• , . '"Pap1tt• , •tn s lde the
Kremlin" , consist of discur s ive confrontations 1n the course of which
co • munls11 ts extrapolated lntO absurdity. The satli-e , while orten Rebelatslanly c011tk, Is tnevttebly attenuated
for 111e and for most readers by lac.II
of lnti• acy with the Society being
setlrlsed <or soc1et.les, for d iss ident
exlledom ts by no means exn1pt~>; and
because translation <however excellent ) from Russian tnto English ( American 'tdlom) 1s a further barrier, since
1t Is o bv lous the t • any tn- Joke& and
sayagings rHt on ltnguisttc tric ks
and e ubtletles and on the eupheadsu
and evasions of Moscov's street-talk
and bur aaucratlc Jarson ,
.
Volnovlch, exllad s ince 1980 ond
llvJng 1n West Gitr"any, sends his dissident hero, Kartsav, from the Munich
of 1982 to the technologically resressed Moscow of 20• 2 by a photon-powered time s huttle . He has been manoeuvred tnto accepting a coa1111uton to
publJclse, in th• twenty-first century,
twentieth century plans to pro110te •
Czarist counter-revolutlon. The novel

--t - -

••b-

tng
by
coeputw.. tnterfeca. He pr-asr--,1
becoaee
roiled rapidly 1n the 11•• of ...,...al
"Bobylontan•-,
-f.enctng
awry
atatua froa
the hJ8i>lJ

tourist to the •lave of
ond • cheatng
hU •• 1etNM tn at 1 - t
two obvtou. ..,._, 1ba arising l1nN

n....ny - FRONT COVER KBY1.
2,
3,
,,

~onh Bult
Ruhtl Pol11ct
Rob Holdttock
Roz hvtnty
s , Pluy 6enU,
6, Jon1th1n Curo ! I

7,
8,
9.
·10,
ll ,
12 ,

S\ore Conshntint
SttQhtn Oon1ldton
Olana Wynnt Jonn
Peter llorwood
Dhne Outnt
R111ty Cupbtll

..upu1au..

of n&J'Tlltive ~r• <r.-antary. 1b1• 1•
the point, poeatbl1.
.Intrigue ·anct tha UM of religion
to ccnw- tbe eoaput.-1.Nd vcrk, of the
initial project era • -1n
but
all of the c:ancluab• about the natur• -of life Md ,...ut1 could heYa

f•tt•·-,

L----------------1:::u;:~ha••~:..~~ ~~~
TIii l'llS 11081 - Ian llllt[Oolleno, 1988, 207pp, flO.ll!IJ
. , . . _ OF IIMffl.al - Ion ll• t_,
CP• ladin,· 19&8, 302pp, f3.ll!II
-wed by Michal ._,,.

llatean I
reed, it rec::alla to ••
- t A.U..-,_
Thia .....,.i f.a, , en oncourogtng
book. In !Mt tt · pl,1nt• the "•1 to
t ...rt~J IUCb u thet inhllblted by
Pr-ta• t 1n 171• AUJraet:/Dfl. ·CloM, but

noctsv.

loth -

-1c

"""*

"'1

veil 111th1n

tbetr own t ..... , end ca-ta:lnly the
ARE TWO ca.oll FAClOIIS WITH
off.-t.np. They both play S - ' Wataan or
ta once aor• proving
to i., • ·-1.1q1ns ond thoup,t<not to MY take libert1Nl "1th hf.a....,_in/1 ...1......
tory, and bo~h u• the _atyl:laUe trick
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